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World War 1 Diary of Private Percy Ezra Vivian Pelham (Viv) 
 

This book belongs to Pte P E V Pelham No. 478 and should anything happen to the 

owner, will the finder please return it to the address below with his address and a 

reward will be returned immediately.  

Mrs E Pelham 

39 South Terrace, 

Adelaide South Australia. 

 

After three months solid graft in 

Seymour we … 

Date  

1916 Dec 22 Sailed from Melb. By SS 

Persic 

Dec 25 Christmas Day had a real 

good day. Had too much dinner, 

couldn’t join in Sports. 

“      26 In the Bight. Tip Top 

weather.  

“     28 Arrived at Freemantle, 10PM 

“     29 Sailed from Fremantle. Fine weather 

“    30 Strong wind, boat rolling, heavy 

“    31 Nothing of importance. Had musical evening. 

Jan 1, 1917 New Year’s Day Calm weather. Had a great feast dinner time. Sports in the 

afternoon. Concert in the evening. Thoroughly enjoyed ourselves all day.  

Jan 3rd Saw 7 whales, estimated at between 20 & 40 feet long. About 1 mile off. 

Beautiful day, water exceptionally calm. 

Jan 8th Nothing of importance. Still going good.  

Jan 10 Boat stopped 30 minutes for repair. (Engine) Heavy seas 

Jan 11 Heavy Seas 

Jan 13 Saturday Arrived in Durban 6 A.M. Demonties? here also. 

Jan 14 Had a good look over Durban. It’s a fine place. Had a good time. I like it very 

much.  

SS Persic 
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Jan 14 Sunday Left Durban 5P.M., strong wind blowing. Got a Rickshaw and drove the 

nigger’s tail off. He enjoyed it so did we   

Jan 15 Exceptionally fine weather all day.      6 P.M. Hugging coast. Three boats in sight. 

One between us and coast. One on horizon right front, one left front nearer. 

7.30 P.M. Passing Cape Elizabeth Lighthouse       

Jan 16 Fine weather. Passed steamer on right.   Australian soldiers (WW1) in a rickshaw in South Africa 

Jan 17 6 A.M. Very close to land. Sighted Table Mountain. Calm weather. 

Jan 18 (Thursday) Route march before dinner. Cricket match after dinner. Expected 

leave after tea but didn’t get it. So rushed and broke threw (sic through) the guards & 

pickets. Kicked up a “bobsey die” & came back. Now there’s about 200 guards, pickets & 

police around the boat. Hot day. 

Jan 19 (Friday) Hot day. Route march before dinner. Sports on oval after dinner. 

Dismissal 4.30 PM until 11PM. Had swim off end of pier.  Got lossed (sic lost) coming 

back to boat. Got on board 12 PM. Stopped by a guard. Had name taken by W.C of 

Guard. 

Jan 20 (Saturday) Hot day. Went to the races at Kennelworth, naval day in the city. Had a 

good afternoon. Had tea in town. Spent the evening on the beach. Arrived back at 11 

PM. 

Jan 21 (Sunday) A frightful accident occurred off the end of our pier this morning or late 

last night. Motor car with 6 persons in took wrong turn & shot over end of Pier. Up to 

date only one person found. Spent the afternoon at Camp Bay. Had swim in baths. Spent 

Evening in the city and on the Esplanade. Hot day, cool evening. 

Jan 22 (Monday) H.M.S. Gloucestershire arrived here. Troopship A64 Arrived Cape Town 

& birthed alongside us. 1,300 Q.land boys on board. Pretty warm day, pleasant breeze. 

On Town picket all day. Had a swim. 

Jan 23 (Tuesday) Took a trip to Sea Point. Had a swim. Had tea in town. Spent evening at 

the Gifts and Comforts Committee rooms writing. Had supper, returned 10.30 PM. 

Jan 24 (Wednesday) Route march in the 

morning. Spent the afternoon at the baths, 

arrived back to the boat early. Another 

transport arrived this morning. 

Jan 25 On guard 

Jan 26 (Friday) On duty until 12 AM. 

Ashore in afternoon. Route march 10 miles, 

full pack up. I dodged it & went on sick 

parade. Red hot day. In baths all afternoon. 

Steamer sunk. 30 miles out of Cape Town. All saved but one. 

Jan 27 (Saturday) Battleship arrived with Troop ship with 1,000 New Zealanders on 

board. Returned to sea with a cruiser from Cape Town in a great hurry. Steamer tried to 

get out of this harbour last night flying the Australian flag (was ordered not to sail). She  
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was stopped and ordered to return. She was half unloaded today & oil tanks were found 

under a cargo of timber. Something was put across the mouth of the docks at dusk 

tonight. Looked like mines. 

Jan 28 (Sunday) On guard. HMS Gloucestershire returned this morning escorting a cargo 

boat. The other cruiser that left with the Gloucestershire returned early this morning 

also escorting a cargo boat. Both cargo boats are anchored at bay with many more. The 

Gloucestershire is in the Harbour. The other cruiser has gone to sea again. The results of 

last night’s cruise is unknown. Another warship has arrived from New Zealand. I went 

ashore to post some letters & was promptly arrested as soon as I got on board. 

Jan 29 (Monday) Was tried at 8.30 & got 7 days ship’s punishment. It’s as good as it has 

been all day. It will do me until the end of the journey. We pulled out of the docks at 

11.30 AM after taking on 300 South African Troops to the bay. Heavy fog over the Bay. 

Jan 30 (Tuesday) 5.30 AM Anchor heaved up and off we sail with a beautiful cool 

morning. The early sun shining on the remaining boats & bay make it absolutely perfect. 

Then turning in the opposite direction you see Cape Town. Everything seems so familiar 

that it seems as if I have lived there. A little further & we will be passing Observation Hill.  

6.15 AM There is Sea Point with its fine baths standing out clear in the distance. Next we 

have Three Anchor bay. A bouncy little beach. 

 6.30 AM There is Camps Bay with the Tram line going around the Lion’s Head, high up. 

There is the silver leaf trees growing on the side of the Head. We were like school 

children up there, climbing tree after tree. How well can I picture Champion up the tree 

yelling to me, then to Jim. What fun we had that afternoon. Then we heard a crash & 

saw Champs go sailing down the creek. The branch he was sitting on gave way. We 

found him laying on top of the Silver leaf branch laughing for all he was worth, just like a 

kid. Poor old Jim sat down & I thought he was never going to stop laughing. When he 

looked up great big tears were rolling down his great fat cheeks. Will I ever forget it? Not 

much. 

  

7 AM  Now we are passing the 12 Disciples. They are 12 high 

mountain peaks standing out boldly along the coast. 

 

 

 7.05 AM A boat is just passing us with about 700 Portuguese troops 

on board bound for Portuguese West Africa. Didn’t those fellows 

give us a send-off & cheer when we pulled out.  By what I have seen 

of them, they are jolly fine chaps. They are all the one size, small of 

statue inclined to stout rather than on the thin side. 

 

  

An example of a Portuguese Uniform 
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Exceptionally broad feet. Regular mud barges. Their uniform is rather comical. A blue-

grey helmet & puttees the same colour.  7.15 AM There goes the Demonties to take up 

her position in front of us. We are the last in the line of troopships because we have the 

biggest gun on board. Then looking out to sea you can see the H.M.S Gloucestershire 

steaming into position on our right flank. We are steaming about a mile apart & in line. 

There are six of us boats. First boat is a captured German steamer transferred into a 

Troopship carrying 500 South African troops to England. Then comes the Athenic with a 

crowd of New Zealanders on. Then the 3rd boat is the Portuguese. Then comes the 

Demonties. The 5th is the good old Persic. I thought we were last but another boat has 

joined us. Her name is the Demesticlies. She is the sister ship to the Demonties & has a 

lot of nurses on board. 5 PM I have just been especially picked for submarine guard until 

we get home.  

Jan 31 (Wednesday) On guard last night. Nothing doing. Went to sleep on deck at 10 

AM. At 10.30 AM was I woken up with a start. Oh No. I came to my senses with my field 

glasses in my hand to find 3 or 4 point 7 inch guns going off. They were practising. “HOC” 

I thought it was Fritz. 

Feb 1st Fine weather. Steering gear broke on German troopship & she nearly ran into us. 

Feb 2nd (Friday) Pretty warm day. Very clam weather. The glasses Auntie gave me are 

doing great work at night on submarine guard. 

Feb 3rd (Saturday) Cloudy day and very close, nearing the tropics. Very calm weather. 

Tug of war. Machine gunners team pulled 5 teams & boat four. Boxing contests 

continued. 

Feb 4 (Sunday) Very close day. Calm weather. 

Feb 5 (Monday) Hot day, Cool breeze, calm sea. Mysterious light on starboard side. 1 

AM Cruiser dashed to spot but found nothing. Caused a little excitement. 

Feb 6 (Tuesday) Hot day. Very calm. At 5.35AM saw shoal of 5 whales. At 6.50 AM saw 

another shoal of 4 whales. Both about 1 ½ miles off portside.  

Feb 7 Bonny day & very calm. 

Feb 8 Hot & very calm 

Feb 9th (Friday) beautiful clear day. Pretty hot but a nice cool breeze. 3 PM Dense 

column of smoke on Port Horizon. HMS Gloucestershire slides off full speed to meet her. 

3.20 PM Unknown boat changes her course in opposite direction & coals up heavily. 

Gloucestershire counter alters her course. The unknown boat turns tail & goes for her 

life in a zig-zag course 
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4.10 PM Gloucestershire rapidly gaining & the run-away boat once more changes her 

course to due east. 4.30 PM Unknown boat out of sight. Gloucestershire almost same. 

4.55 PM Both boats in sight. Gloucestershire steaming back. Nature of boat unknown. 

Passed the Equator line at 5 PM. 

Feb 10th (Saturday) Hot, fine day. Cool breeze. Had a Fancy dress procession & a Prize 

Court. Christened all the “Heads” that hadn’t been over the Equator line including the 

two Colonels, all Lieutenant & Warrant Officers. The Christening consists of a shave with 

a two foot wooden razor, a bucket of flour paste & a white wash brush, followed with a 

wash which consisted of two fire hoses with full pressure up. One dose down the back, 

the other down the shirt front. Some with a hose up each trouser leg. Many other ways 

according to the sentence passed by the Judge (dressed as Father Neptune). The 

Colonels took it in real good part. One had a hard fight for it but he only got worse for 

his trouble. The Lieutenants thought it great fun watching the Warrant Officers getting 

their dose but when the police were told to get “all” Lieutenants they scampered off like 

shot rabbits but they were all rounded up. Then came the two Colonels. To finish up we 

got all the fire hoses connected up & when the crowd were enjoying themselves & not 

thinking of a back attack we all let drive from the rear. Talk about a scatter you never 

saw the like of it. Everybody got drenched to the skin. That finished it. The Demonties & 

Domesticlies came along side to the fun. After dinner several boxing finals were fought 

including a comic one. Transport Heavy Weight, weighs 16 stone 10lbs against 6 stone, 

4lbs (Ship’s cabin boy). 

 

Feb 11th (Sunday) Beautiful cool day. Had a concert this afternoon. The Y.M.C.A. 

provided preserved fruit for our tea. They have put on a double guard. 

 

Feb 12th (Monday) 6.15 AM Clear morning, Hot but cool breeze. I was transferred last 

night from submarine guard to submarine & mine firing party. A good easy job but 

always confined to one deck (Saloon Deck) 7.17 AM Land sighted on starboard bow.  

 

11.30 AM Arrived in Freetown. Two, four funnel battle cruisers & one, two funnel cruiser 

waiting for us. 
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Feb 13th (Tuesday) Very hot day. Had a rotten dinner so held a burial service on a piece 

of roast beef. Tied a life belt to it. The band played the Dead march over it & we dumped 

it over the side. The band had to go before the Orderly Room over it. It caused some fun 

& a good deal of ill feeling among the cooks. 

Feb 14th (Wednesday) Hot with a cool breeze. Had boat race between the 

reinforcements on the Persic. The winning team challenged any teams from the other 

boats. Four teams competed &our team won. 

Feb 15 (Thursday) One of the Tasmanian boys on our deck died last night of pneumonia. 

He was buried this afternoon at sea. It was very sad. Poor fellow. We left Freetown at 

9.30 AM & glad to get away from the place. There was about 400 men ill all last night & 

today. They are laying all over the decks. It’s a kind of fever of some sort. I missed it but 

I’ve got a frightful cold in the head & sore throat.  

Feb 17 (Saturday) Fine weather 

Feb 19 (Monday) I think this is the first time I have mentioned about the character of the 

majority of the lads on this boat. It’s now getting on to nine weeks since we left 

Melbourne & I think you can form a pretty good opinion of them in that time. From 

Melbourne to Cape Town we were billeted on “B” Deck with the 1st & 2nd A.M.T. boys 

and a jolly fine lot they are. About a weeks sail out of Durban all the Machine Gunners 

with the exception of us the 6th (sic 6) of the 9 were shifted down aft to “D” Deck which 

made it better for us on “B” Deck. Up to the time we left Cape Town we had a real good 

trip and thoroughly enjoyed it. But after leaving the Cape the trip has been a miserable 

one. First of all we were split up & crammed here & there amongst the other units on 

“D” Deck. Then the fun started. If fun you can call it. They are the dirtiest, scaliest lot of 

crawling rogues I have ever met. You dare not to put a thing down beside you if anybody 

is within arm’s reach. If you do its goodbye to it. It’s a common thing to find a bloke 

crawling over the kitbag racks after dark or even during the day if it is a bit quiet.  

Australian Kitbag 
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Then you have got to look through your kit and see what you have lost. Last night a 

fellow lost his camera out of his bag. The other day I bought a lb of tea. It cost 2/-. 

Thinking what a bonny cup of tea I could have I came off guard at 6 A.M. I carried it 

around all day & when I sat down to my tea, I placed it on a shelf under the table 

between my knees. When I was getting up from tea I placed my hand under the table & 

lo and behold the tea was no more. Next day the table behind us had tea for dinner. We 

are not issued with tea for dinner. Water is our midday beverage. I could fill this book 

with such instances since lodging on the notorious “D” Deck. With taking on the extra 

300 troops at Cape Town & our extra-long trip our food is getting short & we are cut 

down in our rations great deal. It is a common thing to come off guard at 6 A.M. & get a 

plate of cold rice & very little gravy, washed down with a cup of cold coffee, if coffee you 

can call it. I generally have water. There isn’t one of us had sufficient to eat at any meal 

since we left the Cape. Beside the rations being down, the quality has diminished also to 

a great extent. Don’t think I’m complaining, I’m only keeping a record of this so as you 

will see a little bit of the inside of the life of a soldier. 

It would take up too much space to write and give every detail of the food but during 

this half of the trip it’s worse than Seymour. As regards the troops taken on at the Cape. 

They are Tommies from German West Africa. They don’t seem a bad lot on the whole. 

Of course more seasoned than our boys are because most of them have seen 2 years’ 

service in Africa. They haven’t much use for the majority of the Australians on board. On 

the whole our lads don’t take things seriously enough. They treat this as a joke & a 

holiday trip & act more like school children than men, cursing and swearing is something 

dreadful. Looked on as a mere detail & the Australian’s password. It’s a great pity. The 

great secret in the A.I.F. is that there isn’t enough discipline. They lack it very much. 

 

 

Feb 21st (Wednesday) Beautiful day. We are in the danger zone now & are getting much 

more drill than usual. They sold the poor lad’s kit that died & the boys payed (sic paid) 

high prices for the things. A pair of putties brought 35/-. One towell (sic towel) & two 

face washers £1.1.0, 6 pair of socks £2.50. Everything brought the same in proportion. I 

give these items just to show the spirit of the thing. Proceeds to go to his parents. Many 

things were put up three or four times. Issue hair brush £5.10.0.  Total £25.0.0 
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Feb 22nd (Thursday) Fine day, Cool breeze. Boat sighted on port bow Gloucestershire 

goes after her & had to fire across her bow to make her heave too.  

Feb 26th (Monday) Weather getting colder. Fine days. Had a splendid tea tonight. 

Stewed prunes and “weevils”. Hundreds of them. We dumped the lot over the side. 

Started singing “Throw out the life-line” 

Feb 27th (Tuesday) Cold day. Water supply cut down. One wash a day. A drink for dinner 

if you’re lucky.  

March 1st (Thursday) Preparing to disembark. Pay books, blankets, ground sheets issued. 

Six destroyers are buzzing around us like a bee in a bottle.  

March 2nd Very cold day 

March 3rd (Saturday) Reveille at 4 A.M.  Breakfast 6 A.M. Arrived at Devonport 2 A.M. 

Moved up the sounds to Plymouth at 6 A.M. Entrained at 1.50 P.M. for London. Arrived 

at Paddington at 7.10 P.M. By tube from Paddington to Kings Cross. Entrained at Kings 

Cross for Grantham at 8 P.M. Arrived at Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Marched to machine 

gun depot & arrived there at 1.10 A.M. Had hot soup & biscuits & ducked off to bed. 

March 4th (Sunday) Temperature 16 degrees below 0. Had 6 blankets & then woke up 

cold & half frozen. I dug up Halsey first thing this morning & we nearly went mad with 

each other. All the other boys are here. (8/8/M.G.S.) Air raid on London last night. “Oh 

no” this ranch isn’t cold. I can’t feel my feet.  

March 5th (Monday) Six inches of snow fell before breakfast. Had a real good snow fight. 

Water frozen in pipes. 

March 6th (Wednesday) Temp 14 degrees below 0. Unloading & stacking coal. Had 

another snow fight. Food at the camp is good but have to be very careful with it. Stewed 

bacon and tomatoes & bread & butter & cheese for breakfast. Dinner, sausages and 

potatoes, sago pudding. Bread and butter and cheese. 

March 8th Snowed again today. Temperature 16 degrees below zero. Lad was gassed in 

gas chamber. 

March 9th (Friday) Temp 16 below zero. Drill and Guard. Snow fell again. 

March 11th (Sunday) Looked over Lord 

Brownlow’s Gardens. Took my first 

photos with the Kodak & mucked them 

up. Received first Australian mail 

yesterday. Wyn 2, Home 3 Arrived home 

20 minutes after tattoo roll call. Car ran 

into a Tommy and delayed us. 

March 12th (Monday) Was up before the 

C.O. & got 14 days C.B. Wouldn’t listen 

to my tale, said it won’t wash. The dirty 

rotter, better luck next time. The sun 

came out today for the first time since we have been here.Lord Brownlow’s Gardens 
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March 17th (Sat) Fine day. Marched to Pte Johnson’s funeral. Was dismissed in 

Grantham & got out of the afternoon C.B. I beat them on that point, the dirty rotters 

and I was picked for cook house fatigue too. What a dirty one. 

March 21st (Wednesday) Was granted 4 days leave from 4 o’clock today. Left Grantham 

for Leeds by 6.30 P.M. Express arrived there at 8.40 P.M. Stayed at the Y.M.C.A. club the 

night. 

March 22nd  (Thursday) Had a look over the North British Clothing Factory. Took car to 

several suburbs. Pictures after dinner, got lost in evening. The bally streets shoot all 

ways & look alike.  

March 23rd (Friday) Took cars around suburbs all day. Saw the Internment Camp at 

Wakefield. 

March 24th (Saturday) Went to Roundhay Park. Went to Beeston.  

March 25 (Sunday) All troops called back to camps immediately. Reported, attempted 

landing by Germans. Left Leeds 5.25 P.M. Trains crowed. Arrived Grantham 7.45 P.M. 

April 1st Snowed heavy before breakfast. 

April 2nd (Monday) 6 inches of snow fell before breakfast and it’s still snowing hard. I 

woke up this morning, stiff with cold & on lifting the blanket off my head. I only had 5 

on. I found the head of my bed covered with snow which came through a hole in the 

window. Oh no it wasn’t half cold. Went to Grantham in evening.  

April 3rd (Wednesday) At the ranges all day & did very good shooting. Saw the sun for 2 

hours. For the month ending today we had only 50 hours sunshine.  

April 4th Drill all day. Went to Grantham in the evening.  

April 5th Marched to a funeral. Dsmissed at Grantham. 

April 6th Good Friday A beautiful day. First we have had. Drill all day. 

April 7th (Sat) Fine day Shifted into different hut. Went to Grantham & got first batch of 

photos. 

April 8th Went over the Aerodrome. 

April 10th (Tuesday) 8.00 A.M. Going through gas 

chamber this morning. 5 P.M. Went through gas 

tiptop. We put on our helmets outside. Then they 

filled the room with gas 10 times stronger than 

what the Hun is using at the present time. We were 

marched in, the door was shut & we had a short 

lecture inside. It made our eyes smart and run and 

the smell is horrible but otherwise it’s nothing. Foot 

drill all the afternoon.  
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April 11 Gun drill all day. 

April 12 On guard. Snowed during the night. 

April 13 (Friday) At the ranges all day and passed as first classed gunner.  

April 14 (Saturday) On guard. 

April 16 At ranges all day. Observing fire. 

April 17 Bombing live bombs. 

April 18 Cold wet day. Getting ready to move to France. 

April 19th (Thursday) At the ranges all day. Pictures at night. Haven’t received any letters 

from Wyn for 5 weeks today.  

April 20th (Friday) In the trenches at Harlexton all day. The Major congratulated us on 

the way we behaved and the way we went about our work. 

April 21st  (Saturday) Two inspection parades. Off duty in the afternoon. 

April 22 (Sunday) Off duty after 12 A.M.  

April 23rd (Monday) My pack weighs 85 pounds. Medical inspection at 9 A.M. General 

inspection at 10 A.M. Parade 12.15 P.M. Parade at 2.30 P.M. Parade at 4 .P.M. Parade 

at     6 P.M. Parade at 7 P.M. Parade at 8 P.M. Parade at 8.40 P.M. Parade at 8.45 P.M. 

Supper 9 o’clock. Left camp at 9.40 P.M. Arrived Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Entrained at 

12 P.M.  

April 24  (Tuesday) Arrived at Kings Cross at 2.30 A.M. left Kings Cross at 2.35 A.M. 

Arrived at Folkstone 6 A.M. Breakfast 7.30 A.M. It’s a beautiful day and I’m sitting down 

on the beach writing this up. The beach isn’t sandy like the Australian beaches. It has 

huge piles of cobblestones in place of sand. We are billeted in the Pier Hotel facing the 

beach on Esplanade. Had dinner at 10.45 Left Folkstone 1 P.M.  and arrived at Boulogne 

at 3 P.M. left Boulogne at 3.45 P.M. Arrived at rest camp at 4.30. Drafted off into tents. 

12 in each. Had tea & got between the blankets & forgot about everything.  

April 25 (Wednesday) Up at  6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15. left St Martins rest camp at 8 

A.M. Arrived at rest camp, 7 miles from Boulogne at 10.55 A.M. Can hear the repost of 

the guns in the distance quite distinctly. There is about 1000 of us in this draft. A big 

convoy of ambulances passed us today taking wounded to Boulogne then to England. 

Left rest camp at 1.30 P.M. arrived at Camiers at 4 P.M. Boulogne to Camiers, 12 miles. 
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April 26th (Thursday) Up at 6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15 Parade at 8 A.M. Marched to 

Etaples, about 5 miles from Camiers. Drew our rifles back to dinner at 12.15.  At 1.45 

P.M. parade & marched to ranges. Was gassed at Etaples. Got through alright. One S.A. 

boy got a sniff through the rubber valve and was sent to hospital. After gas we were 

tried with the tear bombs in the trench. It makes your eyes water & smart like mad & 

you can’t see out of them. The Germans use them when making an attack. 5 P.M. Went 

for a walk up big hill behind camp. You can see Paris Plage in the distance on the coast 

quite distinctly about 5 miles distant. Then to the left you can see Etaples. At Etaples 

there is a huge hospital and camp. At Camiers there is also a big camp and hospital. I 

think there must be something doing over this part of the globe. I have been sitting on 

the top of this hill 10 minutes & there has been 6 train loads of gear etc. gone through 

Camiers & 4 empty trains returned to Boulogne also one hospital train. Another 1,000 

men arrived here tonight, also a draft for Etaples. It has been a glorious day.  

April 27 Dull, cold day. Had a very easy day resting our feet. Pay day. 

April 28th  (Saturday) Fine day. Up at 5.30 A.M. Breakfast at 6.15 A.M.  Rifle drill & kit 

inspection before dinner. We all went in to Camiers last night and bought a loaf of bread 

each also a tin of jam & had a great feed. Bread one frank a loaf. The loaves are long and 

thin (2 foot by 6 inches) & coming back to the camp we all sloped arms with them. In the 

other hand we carried a lb tin of jam. It cost 1/6 per tin. All (3 divisions) Australians have 

been withdrawn from firing lines for seven weeks for a spell. 
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April 29th (Sunday) A beautiful day. Layed out in the sun all day writing. Had a Turkish 

bath. 4 hospital trains and two train loads of prisoners passed through here today. Also a 

long convoy of ambulance cars on the way to Estaples. 

April 30th (Monday) 10.30 A.M. Heavy artillery guns going all night in the distance can 

hear them going now. Election day here for Australians. Steady stream of Tommy and 

Australian machine gunners coming in every day. Our camp alone has 6000 in it mixed. A 

big draft leaves here tonight. Only one of our boys going. (Mutkins) (Mutkins was cut out 

after all) I think there must be a picnic or something on up the line because there is two 

more Red Cross trains gone passed. 12.30 A.M. Just received another letter from 

Mother but none from Wyn “another disappointment” 

May 1st (Tuesday) Fine day, went to Football match. Three Hospital trains passed 

through today & one train load of French troops. 

May 2nd (Wednesday) Lovely day. 10 mile route march, full pack and rifle before dinner. 

Instruction on German Machine gun all the afternoon.  

May 3rd (Thursday) Heavy artillery firing all night on the Somme. Lasted until 9.00 A.M. 

Two hospital trains went through dinner time.  

May 4th (Friday) Fine day received letter from Ruby. Hospital train went through today at 

12.30 P.M. Also long train of guns. Motor ambulance convoy arrived at our camp 

Hospital today. 

May 5th (Saturday) 9.45 A.M. 2 Enemy aeroplanes came over camp at a very high 

altitude. Anti-aircraft guns got to work and drove off the enemy who made off towards 

Boulogne. Fritz is trying hard to find out where machine gun depot is. He has had several 

tries. Last time he dropped Bomb at Etaples. At 10.15 A.M. the Belgium coast was 

heavily bombarded by the allies until 11.15 A.M. Sports were held on the parade ground 

this afternoon. Two Hospital trains passed through today. 2.30 P.M. One aeroplane was 

shot down at Boulogne 

May 6th (Sunday) Two hospital trains passed through today. Football match on parade 

ground. Lovely day. Received 19 Australian letters & the drought was broken. Long train 

load of French 75’s & a train load of French troops passed through.  
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May 7th (Monday) Route march before dinner. Went to beach about 2 miles away & 

slept until dinner time on the sand. Haven’t done a tap all the afternoon. Seven train 

loads of French guns & Army Service wagons passed through today in the direction of 

the Somme. Also 2 hospital trains. 

May 8th (Tuesday) 3 trainloads of French guns passed through also long train of French 

Troops, towards Somme. Lovely day. The food here is good. That is what we get of it. 

Generally we get for breakfast, one slice of bread & margarine. Cup of tea. Dinner isn’t 

too bad. Always a little meat & vegetables. Sometimes cold meat and pickles if we are 

lucky. For tea, 1 slice of bread & marmalade & a cup of tea. Received another Australian 

mail today (5 letters) 5 Hospital trains went through from the Somme at 5.30 P.M. 

May 9th (Wednesday) Lovely day. Another draft was picked out today. As usual I wasn’t 

picked. There were only two men wanted from the 9th reinforcements. Half the boys 

that left here for the Somme on the 30th of April are in the hospital at Etaples. Several 

long hospital trains passed through today. 

May 10th (Thursday) Very warm day. I think they must be winning up the line because 

we had a lovely dinner today. Plate of mixed meat (cold). Slice each of ham, roast beef & 

bully beef. Beans, stewed chestnuts & stuffing with pickles. (Chow chow). Big draft came 

in today. Another draft picked out today. Long hospital train arrived here. 

May 11th Warm day. Did nothing all day. Wrote letters. 

May 12th (Saturday) Warm day. 11.15 A.M. Fritz just payed (sic paid) us another visit. He 

was too high up. Our guns couldn’t touch him. He made off towards Arras.  

May 13th Walked around the bay halfway to Paris Plage. 

May 14th (Monday) Route march/ Heavy firing in the Channel at 3 P.M. Lasted about an 

hour. Steady stream of wounded still coming in. 

May 15th Fine day. General Birdwood is shifting all Australian troops from the Somme to 

take the place of French troops at Armentieres who are taking the Australians line at the 

Somme. 8 P.M.  The 1st & 4th divisions have just gone through. One of the boys out of 

the 9th dropped us a letter off the train. 
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May 16th Range Taking all day ????????? 

May 17 (Thursday) Was put through the gas chamber & 17 men were put out by it. One 

Sergeant died outright. The others are very doubtful cases. 

May 18 (Friday) At the Ranges in the morning. Range taking in the afternoon?????  

May 19th (Saturday) Fine day. Was picked today for draft & have been getting ready all 

day. They have transferred me to the 5th Coy 2nd division. After making new friends we 

have all been parted again. 

May 20th (Sunday) Another draft came in today from Grantham. Nancarrow was the only 

S.A.’n in it.  We have done nothing all day but parade after parade & inspections. It 

makes you sick. 

May 21st (Monday) fine day. Done nothing all day. Waiting orders to move off. Several 

train loads of Australian artillery went through towards the Armentieres. 

May 23rd (Wednesday) Reveille at 3 A.M. Breakfast 3.40 A.M. Parade 4 A.M. Left 

Camiers 4.30 A.M. Arrived at Etaples 6 A.M. & found my way to the Y.M.C.A. & enjoyed 

a plate of fried eggs & tea. Left Etaples at 8 A.M. by train with about 800 troops on 

board. Crossed the River Somme at 9.15 It is one of the prettiest rivers I’ve seen. Not 

very wide but has lovely green growth down to water’s edge. There was a long Red Cross 

string of punts by the bridge. The scenery now is beautiful. The country is an absolute 

picture. Passed through Longpre 10.15 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. The express 

from Paris came in one way as we came in the other. Left at 11.15 A.M. Arrived at 

Corbie 11.40 P.M. Arrived at Albert 12.45 P.M. I have seen many pictures of Albert of 

the damage done but nothing compared to seeing the actual thing. There are only the 

walls left of the station. Streets completely demolished. The cathedral is a wreck. 

 

  

Cathedral in Albert France 
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Marched to camp & had dinner. Rested until 4.30 & moved off to Contay, arrived there 

at 9.00 P.M.   I thought the march Boulogne to Camiers was a good one but this one was 

a corker. Hot day with a heavier pack. Just missed the Bullecourt Smash. This Coy 

suffered heavy, both officers, men & guns. 

May 24th (Thursday) Up at 7.30 Breakfast 8 o’clock, Parade 9 o’clock Gun drill all day. 

Finished at 4 o’clock. 

May 25th Lovely Day. Haven’t done a tap all day. 

May 27 Lovely weather. Received another batch of Australian mail.  

May 31st (Thursday) Fine day. 100,000 rounds of ammunition came to us today. There 

must be something doing shortly. 

June 1st (Friday) On an attack all day. 2,500 men took part. (18th and 20th Battalions, 

Lewis Guns, 5 Machine Gun Coy. Trench mortars.) We were on a ridge & the opposite 

ridge was Hindenburg’s first line of fire. Five machine guns were in different 

implacements (sic emplacements) in his trenches supported by Infantry. Our trench 

mortars got to work & put up a fine barrage. It’s no wonder Fritz doesn’t like the 

mortars. Man cannot live in it. The guns fire at the rate of about 30 per minute. For 

instance when the first shell lands you can see 6 in the air, following one another with 

about 3 or 400 yards range. The explosions are terrific covering the whole line of 

trenches. Four of the guns were blown out sky high. Then the charge took place. The 

trenches were blown to atoms, one heap of debris only remained. 

 June 2nd Sports 

June 3rd Sports  

June 4th (Monday) Still lovely weather. Great aerial activity ever since we have been 

here. Planes go about in 5 & 6 in battle order. 

June 5th  7 more Australian letters came today.  Stan rode over from………..to see me. He 

is in the 1st AMG Coy 

June 6th (Wednesday) The heads don’t know what to do with us to put in the time. Today 

they told off about 20 of us to sweep the road from our billet to the orderly room, about 

half a mile in length. So we armed ourselves with a limb of a tree each and stretched 

along the road taking good care to put two extra men in front of the orderly room. Then 

the fun began. If we didn’t kick up a dust, well I’ve never seen dust. You couldn’t see 10 

yards ahead of you. They jolly soon found us another job to last until dinner time. Of 

course today being Wednesday we have got the afternoon off. 
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June 8th (Friday) A mob of Fritz’s struck work today for more pay. They were cracking 

stone. So a firing party of Jocks & Australians were sent for & if those dirty Germans 

didn’t work when they saw who were coming. It’s a caution. Striking was soon knocked 

out of them for they know what treatment they get from the Scotch and Australians.  

June 9th (Saturday) Von Kluck got a smack in his wind bag at Ypres yesterday at daylight. 

The Anzacs & Tommies went over the top on an 8 mile front and drove Fritz back & are 

still holding good. Taking 15,000 prisoners up to date. Hill 60 has gone for good and all 

1,000,000 pounds worth of aminol was put under her & blew her sky high. The tunnel 

has taken 2 years to complete.  

June 10th (Sunday) Another Australian mail came today. Exceptional aerial activity. Von 

Kluck came another buster today. He counter attacked on a 6 mile front & was cut up to 

billy oh by our artillery. Bullecourt is much quieter lately.  

June 11th (Monday) Word came through today that we go to Bullecourt today week.  

June 12 Had leave to visit Amiens. 

June 13 Packed limbers and they left at 10.15 A.M. 

June 14 (Thursday) Reveille 6.30 Breakfast 7 A.M. Moved off at 12.15 A.M. and marched 

to Punchvillers and arrived there at 3.40 P.M. Entrained at 4.50 P.M. and started on a 

slow ride on a hurriedly constructed railway for Bapaume. For about three parts of the 

journey the fields are cut and chewed up everywhere. Old German dug outs. Trenches, 

barbed wire entanglements by the mile are blown to atoms. Villages levelled with the 

ground. Woods and forests splintered to pieces. Every here and there you will see a 

lonely grave with a cross on it indicating the last resting place of some comrade. 

Ammunition boxes, broken down trolleys, wagons etc. Huge shells that didn’t explode 

lying all over the place. In fact everything indicating the field of great battle. The railway 

goes through Delville Wood and the famous Flers battlefields.  

 

Deville Wood 

  

Limbers 
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As we near Bapaume we pass the big clearing Hospital. Then as we enter the battered 

outskirts of Bapaume we see a company of Japs working on the lines. We arrived in 

Bapaume at 7 P.M.  and marched to our camp. There are 14 Observation Balloons 

around us & Fritz is pegging away at them in turn. His shells are coming from about 8 

mile back and going all around Balloons but he cannot get a hit. Here we are in position 

in the third line of support trenches behind Hindenburg’s line.  Had tea at 8 A.M. then 

rooted in the incinerator for a tin. The tin found, the next thing was to find water. Seeing 

Fritz has evacuated their part we have to be very careful as regards water because he 

poisoned it all when leaving. The water found about half a mile from this camp, so 

bringing back a tin-full with me I was able to have a bath & it put new life into me after 

that little lot I turned into bed.  

June 15th (Friday) Up at 7 A.M. Breakfast  

8 A.M. Done practically nothing all the 

morning but watched Fritz shell the Hospital 

and station immediately behind us with his 

big 13 inch navel guns. The dirty inhumane 

brute he killed 4 Canadian nurses yesterday 

afternoon while he was at the same game. A 

Taube came over today and blew up part of 

our Railway. 8 P.M. Our artillery has just 

opened up and it’s something dreadful. How 

man can possibly get out of it is absolutely 

past me. We have a gun for every yard of 

Fritz’s trench & they are firing now as fast 

the rattle of our little machine guns.  

June 16th Gun drill before dinner. Cricket match after dinner.  

June 17th (Sunday) Hot day. Went to church in the morning. Cricket in the afternoon. 

Sixteen of our planes raided Fritz at dusk last night. They got a pretty hot reception, all 

returned safe. Fritz did some fine shooting. 

June 18th (Monday) Reveille 4.30 A.M. Cleaning harnesses 

until 6.45 A.M. Breakfast 7 A.M. Transport work until 11.30 

A.M. Off duty in afternoon. Full battle order dress 9 P.M. 

Dismissed 9.30 P.M.  

June 19 (Tuesday) Reveille 5 A.M. Physical jerks, didn’t do 

much. Had a game of two’s and three’s. Started to rain so 

we came home to our tents. Great aerial activity yesterday. 

Fritz came over before & after dinner & bombarded 

railways immediately behind us. He was up that high you 

could hardly see him. The line has been very quiet this last 

two days. All the afternoon we have been prowling around 

looking for ripe cherries, strawberries etc. and found them 

too. Despite the fact that Fritz cut down most of the fruit 

trees, they were bearing fruit now. 

  

Drill practise 

Full battle order uniform 
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June 22nd (Friday) Our front has been very quiet all the week. We are practising and 

getting ready for another big attack. Great aerial activity still prevails. 9 P.M. Stand-too 

as usual. Fritz opened up a heavy bombardment at 9.30 P.M. & at 11.15 P.M. We were 

turned out of our beds in battle order ready to support the Tommies but were not 

wanted so we had a sing song & turned in again. When the order to stand-too was given, 

you never saw such a mix in all your natural. In the dark we were diving here & there for 

our trousers. Falling over one another in the effort to secure a pair of socks. Next we 

made a raid on the cookhouse for water for the guns & found the dishes all full & lined 

up for tea for breakfast. These were soon emptied & we were ready in 10 minutes. 

Altogether we were a jolly crowd & thoroughly enjoyed the excitement. Afterwards we 

found that Fritz had a Hop Over but he fell in. He found the Tommies as usual ready for 

him.  

June 23rd (Saturday) It’s a beautiful day & I’m lying on the grass watching both Fritz and 

our machines getting a real good peppering. One of his Taubes is above us now & our 

guns are giving him beans. The nose of the shell has just dropped about 25 paces from 

me with a whiz & a thud. Fritz has been trying all day to bring down one of our own 

observation balloons on the left of our camp with his 13 point, 2 long range guns but our 

fellows are too good for him. 

June 24 (Sunday) Was on aircraft guard all night. Came off at 6 A.M. Fritz is playing Hide 

and Seek with his 13 inch guns again, looking for ammunition & petrol dumps this time. 

The camp north of us is getting nothing. You can hear the heavy roar of his guns about 

12 mile off then comes the screech of the shell through the air, next the unmistakable 

“Tong” as the little pellet finds its mark.  

June 26 (Tuesday) 5.15.P.M. Fritz has been pumping away with his 13 inch shells again 

all day at the camp north of us about 1 ½ miles off & he has just got a hit & exploded one 

of our ammunition dumps. It went up with a roar and a mighty rumble. Soon one of his 

taubes came over to observe the damage. Beautiful weather continues. 

June 29th (Friday) Cold wet day. Had a look at Bapaume. Saw what was left of the 

Cathedral. Went down the vault where the skulls of the French were kept that were 

beheaded in the Revolution. Visited the cemetery where the Australians, French & 

Germans were buried.  Fritz has erected a monument in honour of their fallen when 

they took Bapaume. Altogether the damage done by the Hun is terrible. He took 

headstones off the French graves to put on his own. That is the ones he didn’t break. 

Bapaume is an absolute wreck of debris. 

June 30 (Saturday) Cold morning. Went salvaging. General Birdwood was to review us 

this afternoon but it was cut out because of the heavy rains. Our long range guns have 

been barking very heavy all day & last night. 

July 1st (Sunday) Heavy bombardment on our front. Still going strong. 
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July 2nd (Monday) 8 A.M. Bombardment still continues. Fine, cold day. 12.30 P.M. Fritz 

just came over while we were having dinner & we sent him up an invitation to come 

down in the form of something like 100 shells but he wasn’t having any. Have been 

salvaging all the morning. I struck an orchard, cherries galore & that soon ended my bit 

in the salvage work.  

July 3rd (Tuesday) Held a memorial service in honour of Brigadier General Holmes of the 

5th division. Fritz visited us again this afternoon. Fritz sent over a gas attack at 11.35 last 

night just as we all got to sleep & the rotters pulled us out of bed to put our helmets on. 

It sounded more like New Year’s Eve when the hooters and sirens started blowing. At 6 

P.M. we struck camp & moved off to what remains of the noted Delville Wood to do gun 

work & tactics. We have just pitched our tents & are having supper. (9.15 P.M.) 

July 4th (Wednesday) Up at 4.30 A.M. & raining like mad, breakfast 5 A.M. Too wet for 

manoeuvres so stayed in tents until about 9 A.M. Arrived back to camp at 4 P.M.  

July 5th (Thursday) Seven Taubes came over today and dropped bombs on camp north of 

us. 

July 6th 5 Taubes came over today.  

July 7th 6 Taubes came over today. 

July 8th Manoeuvres on & around Bullecourt 

& Flers. 

July 11th (Wednesday) Walked over 

battlefield at Flers, Saw five disabled “tanks” 

and many dead. Hunks only half buried. Legs 

and arms sticking out every here & there. I 

was pulling away at a top boot sticking out 

of the ground when suddenly it gave way & I 

fell back with a flop with the boot and half a 

German leg in it. I promptly dropped the 

article and cut souvenir hunting of that kind 

well out. It’s wonderful how our boys got through the German defence of Bapaume for 

there is line after line of Fritz’s deeply dug trenches and dugouts and as for wire 

entanglements well there is hundreds of miles of it and that’s not exaggerating. Then 

when you look at the way the ground & trenches are chewed up you can hardly wonder 

why Fritz had to evacuate the 6 ½ miles like he did. There are as many shell holes on this 

section in proportion and as close as the holes are in a piece of wire netting. I saw shell 

holes today anything up to 12 foot deep and 15 feet across by the thousand and as for 

ammunition well there is enough to start another war with, comfortably. As for Delville 

Wood, suffice is to say that it’s the same as Flers. There is two tanks on the skirt of the 

wood or what’s left of it and they are perforated like a sieve. There is two 3 inch guns in 

one & in the other two Vickers machine guns. Saw a lot of Australian boy’s graves 

between Flers & Delville Wood. Fritz shelled Bapaume today with 15 inch guns. 

July 12 left Ligne at 1 P.M. arrived at Bapaume at 2.30 P.M. Five Taubes came over 

today. Fritz shelling Bapaume with 15 inch guns. 

Taubes 
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July 13 (Friday) On aerial guard last night. At 11.30 A.M. Four fokkers came over us. One 

was brought down at the height of 10,000 feet & if that dirty German sausage bag didn’t 

turn over & over, it’s a caution, it took him 3 minutes 18 seconds to bight (sic bite) the 

dust and when he did hit the ground he hit it with a crash that could be heard for a mile 

round. Our division is on manoeuvrers again today. The King and Queen inspected us 

during an attack. 

July 15 Very heavy bombardment all night last night. 

July 17 Bombardment all night 

July 20 Five hours bombardment last night 

July 21 (Saturday) The division was turned out last night at 11.15 & stood too until 1.10 

A.M. (Practice only) I was on aerial guard. Heavy firing all along the line. 

July 22nd (Sunday) Beautiful day. Four of Fritz taubes came over this morning.  

July 23 Manoeuvres all night. 

July 24 (Tuesday) Manoeuvres all day. All the 2nd division took part. Finished up 

deadbeat. 

July 26 (Thursday) The Jocks arrived here today to relieve us. We expect to move from 

here in a few days. Heavy firing all night on our front.  

July 27 (Friday) Packed Limbers and finished generally at 11 P.M.  

July 28 (Saturday) Left Bapaume at 3.15.A.M. arrived at Beaucourt at 7.15 A.M. 

Entrained at 8.30 A.M. Left at 9.30 A.M.  (Fritz dropped bombs on our camp at 12.15 

A.M.) Arrived at Albert at 10.05 A.M. left 10.10 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. 

Arrived at Doullens at 2.45 P.M. Left at 2.50 P.M. Arrived at St Pol at 4.55 P.M. Passed 

through Lillers at 6.15 Left Aires at 7 P.M. Arrived at St Omer at 8 P.M. and marched to 

and arrived at our billets at 10 P.M. The trip through to St Omer from Albert was 

splendid, rather long but we enjoyed it although we were cramped up in horse trucks. 

Our billets are really good and we have a fine lake in the rear of them. One thing about it 

is we will be able to buy practically anything we want.  

July 30 Visited Arques & had a good look round. Weather wet. Pulled out of bed 11.35 

P.M. Orders read out to the effect that we move off from here at 6 A.M. tomorrow 

morning. 

July 31st (Tuesday) Reveille 4 A.M. Breakfast 4.30 A.M. moved off at 6.15 A.M. and after 

a 16 mile walk we reached new billets at Alquines.  

August 1st Rained hard all night and still raining. Further procedure cancelled. 
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August 2nd Still raining. 

August 3rd (Friday) Still raining. Dry rations very short. Walked to Coulomb (5 kilos) for 

bread got two loaves (1/6d each). The heavy bombardment around Ypres still continues.  

Aug 4th Weather broke. Started manoeuvres (5th Brigade)  

Aug 5th (Monday) Manoeuvres continued over wheat, oats & barley crops. Potato & 

turnip fields on a two mile front. The waste is sinful after the people being so short of 

bread. The crops were beaten down flat. 

Aug 7th left Le Buisson at 8.15 A.M. marched to & arrived at Arques at 4. P.M. but are in 

different billets to those we were in when we were here last week. These billets are not 

nearly so good as the other ones but they are in the centre of Arques. 

August 9th Fine day. Had a swim in the 

canal.  

Aug 11 Had leave and visited St Omer. 

Aug 13 Manoeuvres all day 

Aug 14 At the ranges  

Aug 15 Swimming Carnival  

Aug 18 Went to St Omer 

Aug 19 Went to St Omer 

Aug 22 On leave 

Aug 23rd (Wednesday) Fritz came over 

Arques at 10.45 P.M. Search lights picked 

him up & the anti-aircraft guns put a curtain of shrapnel around him. Results unknown. 

Aug 24th General Birdwood inspected the 5th Brigade. 

Aug 25th Fritz bombed St Omer. 

Aug 27th Rehearsal of Reveille. Fritz bombed St Omer. 6 killed, 12 wounded. 

Aug 29th General Reveille of the 2nd division by Sir Douglas Haig. A great success. 

Showery all day.  

Sept 2nd (Sunday) Dug up George Wilsdon (32nd Battalion)  

Sept 3rd (Monday) Fritz came over last night at 10.30 P.M. Dropped bombs along the 

canal behind our billets in St Omer and around station. He hung around until 1 A.M. The 

bombardment was very heavy. There were three guns around our billet & the 

concussion made the barn fairly rock. 

Sept 4 (Tuesday) Fritz did a lot of damage to private property in St Omer last night & the 

night before. Killed & wounded 48. Also wrecked two trains. He was over again at 9.45 

A.M. but did no damage.  

  

Studious campaigner ... an informal portrait of General Sir 

William R Birdwood in his office at Anzac Headquarters in 

France 1917. Picture: Australian War Memorial 
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Sept 5th (Wednesday) On leave and dug up Cole, had dinner left for [blank] and dug up 

Herb Pierce. He was so pleased to see us & we had a great “conflab” Arrived back at 

(Cole’s quarters) had tea then he walked part of the way home with me. Fritz was over 

again.  

Sept 8th Our aeroplanes have been bombing Fritz very heavy the last fortnight.  

Sept 9th (Sunday) On guard. Cole came in to see me. 

Sept 10th Off duty. Went out to see Cole. Had a splendid day.  

Sept 11th (Tuesday) Reveille 1.45.A.M. moved off at 2.15 A.M. for the place where we 

were to rehearse this big manoeuvre. This is to take place very shortly. We have four 

objectives to take (5th Division) The Tommy’s have had two tries to take these positions 

Fritz is holding & failed  so they have given it to the ANZAC’s to take. The men are in 

splendid nick after their long spell so they ought to do big things.  

At this point, Viv’s written notes come to an abrupt end. To quote from a letter from The 

Curator, Official Records, Canberra:- 

“478 Private Percy Esra Vivian Pelham, 5th Machine Gun Co. died 21/9/1917, aged 25 

years. He was the son of Matthew and Ellen Pelham of South Tce. Adelaide, SA and is 

now commemorated on Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial in Belgium. He was apparently 

killed in the attack on 20/21 Sept. when the Company started from Bellwood Ridge near 

Zonnebecke Village. Pelham was killed 4 A.M. as they reached the final objective being 

hit by a shell and killed outright. He was hit in a great many places.”  

   

The Menin Road, Ypres, 14 September 1917. [AWM E00700] 

http://www.ww1westernfront.gov.au/zonnebeke/menin-road.php# 
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Inside back cover of diary 

Expended shell cases, Menin Road, 27 September 1917. The 

shells were fired by the Australian artillery during the Battle of 

the Menin Road on 20 September 1917. [AWM E00810] 

The battlefield beyond Hooge over which the Australians 

advanced during the Battle of Menin Road on 20 

September 1917. [AWM E02079] 

The dead, Battle of the Menin Road, 20 September 1917. [AWM 

E00766] 
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Compiled by 

Helen Surplice 2015 Percy's (Viv) name on the Menin Gate (Ypres, Belgium) 

Menin Gate Ypres 2015 

Helen at Menin Gate 2015 



478 Private 

Percy Ezra Vivian 

Pelham 

5th Machine Gun Battalion 

Died 21st September 1917 

Killed in action 
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World War 1 Diary of Private Percy Ezra Vivian Pelham (Viv) 
 

This book belongs to Pte P E V Pelham No. 478 and should anything happen to the 

owner, will the finder please return it to the address below with his address and a 

reward will be returned immediately.  

Mrs E Pelham 

39 South Terrace, 

Adelaide South Australia. 

 

After three months solid graft in 

Seymour we … 

Date  

1916 Dec 22 Sailed from Melb. By SS 

Persic 

Dec 25 Christmas Day had a real 

good day. Had too much dinner, 

couldn’t join in Sports. 

“      26 In the Bight. Tip Top 

weather.  

“     28 Arrived at Freemantle, 10PM 

“     29 Sailed from Fremantle. Fine weather 

“    30 Strong wind, boat rolling, heavy 

“    31 Nothing of importance. Had musical evening. 

Jan 1, 1917 New Year’s Day Calm weather. Had a great feast dinner time. Sports in the 

afternoon. Concert in the evening. Thoroughly enjoyed ourselves all day.  

Jan 3rd Saw 7 whales, estimated at between 20 & 40 feet long. About 1 mile off. 

Beautiful day, water exceptionally calm. 

Jan 8th Nothing of importance. Still going good.  

Jan 10 Boat stopped 30 minutes for repair. (Engine) Heavy seas 

Jan 11 Heavy Seas 

Jan 13 Saturday Arrived in Durban 6 A.M. Demonties? here also. 

Jan 14 Had a good look over Durban. It’s a fine place. Had a good time. I like it very 

much.  

SS Persic 
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Jan 14 Sunday Left Durban 5P.M., strong wind blowing. Got a Rickshaw and drove the 

nigger’s tail off. He enjoyed it so did we   

Jan 15 Exceptionally fine weather all day.      6 P.M. Hugging coast. Three boats in sight. 

One between us and coast. One on horizon right front, one left front nearer. 

7.30 P.M. Passing Cape Elizabeth Lighthouse       

Jan 16 Fine weather. Passed steamer on right.   Australian soldiers (WW1) in a rickshaw in South Africa 

Jan 17 6 A.M. Very close to land. Sighted Table Mountain. Calm weather. 

Jan 18 (Thursday) Route march before dinner. Cricket match after dinner. Expected 

leave after tea but didn’t get it. So rushed and broke threw (sic through) the guards & 

pickets. Kicked up a “bobsey die” & came back. Now there’s about 200 guards, pickets & 

police around the boat. Hot day. 

Jan 19 (Friday) Hot day. Route march before dinner. Sports on oval after dinner. 

Dismissal 4.30 PM until 11PM. Had swim off end of pier.  Got lossed (sic lost) coming 

back to boat. Got on board 12 PM. Stopped by a guard. Had name taken by W.C of 

Guard. 

Jan 20 (Saturday) Hot day. Went to the races at Kennelworth, naval day in the city. Had a 

good afternoon. Had tea in town. Spent the evening on the beach. Arrived back at 11 

PM. 

Jan 21 (Sunday) A frightful accident occurred off the end of our pier this morning or late 

last night. Motor car with 6 persons in took wrong turn & shot over end of Pier. Up to 

date only one person found. Spent the afternoon at Camp Bay. Had swim in baths. Spent 

Evening in the city and on the Esplanade. Hot day, cool evening. 

Jan 22 (Monday) H.M.S. Gloucestershire arrived here. Troopship A64 Arrived Cape Town 

& birthed alongside us. 1,300 Q.land boys on board. Pretty warm day, pleasant breeze. 

On Town picket all day. Had a swim. 

Jan 23 (Tuesday) Took a trip to Sea Point. Had a swim. Had tea in town. Spent evening at 

the Gifts and Comforts Committee rooms writing. Had supper, returned 10.30 PM. 

Jan 24 (Wednesday) Route march in the 

morning. Spent the afternoon at the baths, 

arrived back to the boat early. Another 

transport arrived this morning. 

Jan 25 On guard 

Jan 26 (Friday) On duty until 12 AM. 

Ashore in afternoon. Route march 10 miles, 

full pack up. I dodged it & went on sick 

parade. Red hot day. In baths all afternoon. 

Steamer sunk. 30 miles out of Cape Town. All saved but one. 

Jan 27 (Saturday) Battleship arrived with Troop ship with 1,000 New Zealanders on 

board. Returned to sea with a cruiser from Cape Town in a great hurry. Steamer tried to 

get out of this harbour last night flying the Australian flag (was ordered not to sail). She  
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was stopped and ordered to return. She was half unloaded today & oil tanks were found 

under a cargo of timber. Something was put across the mouth of the docks at dusk 

tonight. Looked like mines. 

Jan 28 (Sunday) On guard. HMS Gloucestershire returned this morning escorting a cargo 

boat. The other cruiser that left with the Gloucestershire returned early this morning 

also escorting a cargo boat. Both cargo boats are anchored at bay with many more. The 

Gloucestershire is in the Harbour. The other cruiser has gone to sea again. The results of 

last night’s cruise is unknown. Another warship has arrived from New Zealand. I went 

ashore to post some letters & was promptly arrested as soon as I got on board. 

Jan 29 (Monday) Was tried at 8.30 & got 7 days ship’s punishment. It’s as good as it has 

been all day. It will do me until the end of the journey. We pulled out of the docks at 

11.30 AM after taking on 300 South African Troops to the bay. Heavy fog over the Bay. 

Jan 30 (Tuesday) 5.30 AM Anchor heaved up and off we sail with a beautiful cool 

morning. The early sun shining on the remaining boats & bay make it absolutely perfect. 

Then turning in the opposite direction you see Cape Town. Everything seems so familiar 

that it seems as if I have lived there. A little further & we will be passing Observation Hill.  

6.15 AM There is Sea Point with its fine baths standing out clear in the distance. Next we 

have Three Anchor bay. A bouncy little beach. 

 6.30 AM There is Camps Bay with the Tram line going around the Lion’s Head, high up. 

There is the silver leaf trees growing on the side of the Head. We were like school 

children up there, climbing tree after tree. How well can I picture Champion up the tree 

yelling to me, then to Jim. What fun we had that afternoon. Then we heard a crash & 

saw Champs go sailing down the creek. The branch he was sitting on gave way. We 

found him laying on top of the Silver leaf branch laughing for all he was worth, just like a 

kid. Poor old Jim sat down & I thought he was never going to stop laughing. When he 

looked up great big tears were rolling down his great fat cheeks. Will I ever forget it? Not 

much. 

  

7 AM  Now we are passing the 12 Disciples. They are 12 high 

mountain peaks standing out boldly along the coast. 

 

 

 7.05 AM A boat is just passing us with about 700 Portuguese troops 

on board bound for Portuguese West Africa. Didn’t those fellows 

give us a send-off & cheer when we pulled out.  By what I have seen 

of them, they are jolly fine chaps. They are all the one size, small of 

statue inclined to stout rather than on the thin side. 

 

  

An example of a Portuguese Uniform 
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Exceptionally broad feet. Regular mud barges. Their uniform is rather comical. A blue-

grey helmet & puttees the same colour.  7.15 AM There goes the Demonties to take up 

her position in front of us. We are the last in the line of troopships because we have the 

biggest gun on board. Then looking out to sea you can see the H.M.S Gloucestershire 

steaming into position on our right flank. We are steaming about a mile apart & in line. 

There are six of us boats. First boat is a captured German steamer transferred into a 

Troopship carrying 500 South African troops to England. Then comes the Athenic with a 

crowd of New Zealanders on. Then the 3rd boat is the Portuguese. Then comes the 

Demonties. The 5th is the good old Persic. I thought we were last but another boat has 

joined us. Her name is the Demesticlies. She is the sister ship to the Demonties & has a 

lot of nurses on board. 5 PM I have just been especially picked for submarine guard until 

we get home.  

Jan 31 (Wednesday) On guard last night. Nothing doing. Went to sleep on deck at 10 

AM. At 10.30 AM was I woken up with a start. Oh No. I came to my senses with my field 

glasses in my hand to find 3 or 4 point 7 inch guns going off. They were practising. “HOC” 

I thought it was Fritz. 

Feb 1st Fine weather. Steering gear broke on German troopship & she nearly ran into us. 

Feb 2nd (Friday) Pretty warm day. Very clam weather. The glasses Auntie gave me are 

doing great work at night on submarine guard. 

Feb 3rd (Saturday) Cloudy day and very close, nearing the tropics. Very calm weather. 

Tug of war. Machine gunners team pulled 5 teams & boat four. Boxing contests 

continued. 

Feb 4 (Sunday) Very close day. Calm weather. 

Feb 5 (Monday) Hot day, Cool breeze, calm sea. Mysterious light on starboard side. 1 

AM Cruiser dashed to spot but found nothing. Caused a little excitement. 

Feb 6 (Tuesday) Hot day. Very calm. At 5.35AM saw shoal of 5 whales. At 6.50 AM saw 

another shoal of 4 whales. Both about 1 ½ miles off portside.  

Feb 7 Bonny day & very calm. 

Feb 8 Hot & very calm 

Feb 9th (Friday) beautiful clear day. Pretty hot but a nice cool breeze. 3 PM Dense 

column of smoke on Port Horizon. HMS Gloucestershire slides off full speed to meet her. 

3.20 PM Unknown boat changes her course in opposite direction & coals up heavily. 

Gloucestershire counter alters her course. The unknown boat turns tail & goes for her 

life in a zig-zag course 
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4.10 PM Gloucestershire rapidly gaining & the run-away boat once more changes her 

course to due east. 4.30 PM Unknown boat out of sight. Gloucestershire almost same. 

4.55 PM Both boats in sight. Gloucestershire steaming back. Nature of boat unknown. 

Passed the Equator line at 5 PM. 

Feb 10th (Saturday) Hot, fine day. Cool breeze. Had a Fancy dress procession & a Prize 

Court. Christened all the “Heads” that hadn’t been over the Equator line including the 

two Colonels, all Lieutenant & Warrant Officers. The Christening consists of a shave with 

a two foot wooden razor, a bucket of flour paste & a white wash brush, followed with a 

wash which consisted of two fire hoses with full pressure up. One dose down the back, 

the other down the shirt front. Some with a hose up each trouser leg. Many other ways 

according to the sentence passed by the Judge (dressed as Father Neptune). The 

Colonels took it in real good part. One had a hard fight for it but he only got worse for 

his trouble. The Lieutenants thought it great fun watching the Warrant Officers getting 

their dose but when the police were told to get “all” Lieutenants they scampered off like 

shot rabbits but they were all rounded up. Then came the two Colonels. To finish up we 

got all the fire hoses connected up & when the crowd were enjoying themselves & not 

thinking of a back attack we all let drive from the rear. Talk about a scatter you never 

saw the like of it. Everybody got drenched to the skin. That finished it. The Demonties & 

Domesticlies came along side to the fun. After dinner several boxing finals were fought 

including a comic one. Transport Heavy Weight, weighs 16 stone 10lbs against 6 stone, 

4lbs (Ship’s cabin boy). 

 

Feb 11th (Sunday) Beautiful cool day. Had a concert this afternoon. The Y.M.C.A. 

provided preserved fruit for our tea. They have put on a double guard. 

 

Feb 12th (Monday) 6.15 AM Clear morning, Hot but cool breeze. I was transferred last 

night from submarine guard to submarine & mine firing party. A good easy job but 

always confined to one deck (Saloon Deck) 7.17 AM Land sighted on starboard bow.  

 

11.30 AM Arrived in Freetown. Two, four funnel battle cruisers & one, two funnel cruiser 

waiting for us. 
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Feb 13th (Tuesday) Very hot day. Had a rotten dinner so held a burial service on a piece 

of roast beef. Tied a life belt to it. The band played the Dead march over it & we dumped 

it over the side. The band had to go before the Orderly Room over it. It caused some fun 

& a good deal of ill feeling among the cooks. 

Feb 14th (Wednesday) Hot with a cool breeze. Had boat race between the 

reinforcements on the Persic. The winning team challenged any teams from the other 

boats. Four teams competed &our team won. 

Feb 15 (Thursday) One of the Tasmanian boys on our deck died last night of pneumonia. 

He was buried this afternoon at sea. It was very sad. Poor fellow. We left Freetown at 

9.30 AM & glad to get away from the place. There was about 400 men ill all last night & 

today. They are laying all over the decks. It’s a kind of fever of some sort. I missed it but 

I’ve got a frightful cold in the head & sore throat.  

Feb 17 (Saturday) Fine weather 

Feb 19 (Monday) I think this is the first time I have mentioned about the character of the 

majority of the lads on this boat. It’s now getting on to nine weeks since we left 

Melbourne & I think you can form a pretty good opinion of them in that time. From 

Melbourne to Cape Town we were billeted on “B” Deck with the 1st & 2nd A.M.T. boys 

and a jolly fine lot they are. About a weeks sail out of Durban all the Machine Gunners 

with the exception of us the 6th (sic 6) of the 9 were shifted down aft to “D” Deck which 

made it better for us on “B” Deck. Up to the time we left Cape Town we had a real good 

trip and thoroughly enjoyed it. But after leaving the Cape the trip has been a miserable 

one. First of all we were split up & crammed here & there amongst the other units on 

“D” Deck. Then the fun started. If fun you can call it. They are the dirtiest, scaliest lot of 

crawling rogues I have ever met. You dare not to put a thing down beside you if anybody 

is within arm’s reach. If you do its goodbye to it. It’s a common thing to find a bloke 

crawling over the kitbag racks after dark or even during the day if it is a bit quiet.  

Australian Kitbag 
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Then you have got to look through your kit and see what you have lost. Last night a 

fellow lost his camera out of his bag. The other day I bought a lb of tea. It cost 2/-. 

Thinking what a bonny cup of tea I could have I came off guard at 6 A.M. I carried it 

around all day & when I sat down to my tea, I placed it on a shelf under the table 

between my knees. When I was getting up from tea I placed my hand under the table & 

lo and behold the tea was no more. Next day the table behind us had tea for dinner. We 

are not issued with tea for dinner. Water is our midday beverage. I could fill this book 

with such instances since lodging on the notorious “D” Deck. With taking on the extra 

300 troops at Cape Town & our extra-long trip our food is getting short & we are cut 

down in our rations great deal. It is a common thing to come off guard at 6 A.M. & get a 

plate of cold rice & very little gravy, washed down with a cup of cold coffee, if coffee you 

can call it. I generally have water. There isn’t one of us had sufficient to eat at any meal 

since we left the Cape. Beside the rations being down, the quality has diminished also to 

a great extent. Don’t think I’m complaining, I’m only keeping a record of this so as you 

will see a little bit of the inside of the life of a soldier. 

It would take up too much space to write and give every detail of the food but during 

this half of the trip it’s worse than Seymour. As regards the troops taken on at the Cape. 

They are Tommies from German West Africa. They don’t seem a bad lot on the whole. 

Of course more seasoned than our boys are because most of them have seen 2 years’ 

service in Africa. They haven’t much use for the majority of the Australians on board. On 

the whole our lads don’t take things seriously enough. They treat this as a joke & a 

holiday trip & act more like school children than men, cursing and swearing is something 

dreadful. Looked on as a mere detail & the Australian’s password. It’s a great pity. The 

great secret in the A.I.F. is that there isn’t enough discipline. They lack it very much. 

 

 

Feb 21st (Wednesday) Beautiful day. We are in the danger zone now & are getting much 

more drill than usual. They sold the poor lad’s kit that died & the boys payed (sic paid) 

high prices for the things. A pair of putties brought 35/-. One towell (sic towel) & two 

face washers £1.1.0, 6 pair of socks £2.50. Everything brought the same in proportion. I 

give these items just to show the spirit of the thing. Proceeds to go to his parents. Many 

things were put up three or four times. Issue hair brush £5.10.0.  Total £25.0.0 
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Feb 22nd (Thursday) Fine day, Cool breeze. Boat sighted on port bow Gloucestershire 

goes after her & had to fire across her bow to make her heave too.  

Feb 26th (Monday) Weather getting colder. Fine days. Had a splendid tea tonight. 

Stewed prunes and “weevils”. Hundreds of them. We dumped the lot over the side. 

Started singing “Throw out the life-line” 

Feb 27th (Tuesday) Cold day. Water supply cut down. One wash a day. A drink for dinner 

if you’re lucky.  

March 1st (Thursday) Preparing to disembark. Pay books, blankets, ground sheets issued. 

Six destroyers are buzzing around us like a bee in a bottle.  

March 2nd Very cold day 

March 3rd (Saturday) Reveille at 4 A.M.  Breakfast 6 A.M. Arrived at Devonport 2 A.M. 

Moved up the sounds to Plymouth at 6 A.M. Entrained at 1.50 P.M. for London. Arrived 

at Paddington at 7.10 P.M. By tube from Paddington to Kings Cross. Entrained at Kings 

Cross for Grantham at 8 P.M. Arrived at Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Marched to machine 

gun depot & arrived there at 1.10 A.M. Had hot soup & biscuits & ducked off to bed. 

March 4th (Sunday) Temperature 16 degrees below 0. Had 6 blankets & then woke up 

cold & half frozen. I dug up Halsey first thing this morning & we nearly went mad with 

each other. All the other boys are here. (8/8/M.G.S.) Air raid on London last night. “Oh 

no” this ranch isn’t cold. I can’t feel my feet.  

March 5th (Monday) Six inches of snow fell before breakfast. Had a real good snow fight. 

Water frozen in pipes. 

March 6th (Wednesday) Temp 14 degrees below 0. Unloading & stacking coal. Had 

another snow fight. Food at the camp is good but have to be very careful with it. Stewed 

bacon and tomatoes & bread & butter & cheese for breakfast. Dinner, sausages and 

potatoes, sago pudding. Bread and butter and cheese. 

March 8th Snowed again today. Temperature 16 degrees below zero. Lad was gassed in 

gas chamber. 

March 9th (Friday) Temp 16 below zero. Drill and Guard. Snow fell again. 

March 11th (Sunday) Looked over Lord 

Brownlow’s Gardens. Took my first 

photos with the Kodak & mucked them 

up. Received first Australian mail 

yesterday. Wyn 2, Home 3 Arrived home 

20 minutes after tattoo roll call. Car ran 

into a Tommy and delayed us. 

March 12th (Monday) Was up before the 

C.O. & got 14 days C.B. Wouldn’t listen 

to my tale, said it won’t wash. The dirty 

rotter, better luck next time. The sun 

came out today for the first time since we have been here.Lord Brownlow’s Gardens 
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March 17th (Sat) Fine day. Marched to Pte Johnson’s funeral. Was dismissed in 

Grantham & got out of the afternoon C.B. I beat them on that point, the dirty rotters 

and I was picked for cook house fatigue too. What a dirty one. 

March 21st (Wednesday) Was granted 4 days leave from 4 o’clock today. Left Grantham 

for Leeds by 6.30 P.M. Express arrived there at 8.40 P.M. Stayed at the Y.M.C.A. club the 

night. 

March 22nd  (Thursday) Had a look over the North British Clothing Factory. Took car to 

several suburbs. Pictures after dinner, got lost in evening. The bally streets shoot all 

ways & look alike.  

March 23rd (Friday) Took cars around suburbs all day. Saw the Internment Camp at 

Wakefield. 

March 24th (Saturday) Went to Roundhay Park. Went to Beeston.  

March 25 (Sunday) All troops called back to camps immediately. Reported, attempted 

landing by Germans. Left Leeds 5.25 P.M. Trains crowed. Arrived Grantham 7.45 P.M. 

April 1st Snowed heavy before breakfast. 

April 2nd (Monday) 6 inches of snow fell before breakfast and it’s still snowing hard. I 

woke up this morning, stiff with cold & on lifting the blanket off my head. I only had 5 

on. I found the head of my bed covered with snow which came through a hole in the 

window. Oh no it wasn’t half cold. Went to Grantham in evening.  

April 3rd (Wednesday) At the ranges all day & did very good shooting. Saw the sun for 2 

hours. For the month ending today we had only 50 hours sunshine.  

April 4th Drill all day. Went to Grantham in the evening.  

April 5th Marched to a funeral. Dsmissed at Grantham. 

April 6th Good Friday A beautiful day. First we have had. Drill all day. 

April 7th (Sat) Fine day Shifted into different hut. Went to Grantham & got first batch of 

photos. 

April 8th Went over the Aerodrome. 

April 10th (Tuesday) 8.00 A.M. Going through gas 

chamber this morning. 5 P.M. Went through gas 

tiptop. We put on our helmets outside. Then they 

filled the room with gas 10 times stronger than 

what the Hun is using at the present time. We were 

marched in, the door was shut & we had a short 

lecture inside. It made our eyes smart and run and 

the smell is horrible but otherwise it’s nothing. Foot 

drill all the afternoon.  
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April 11 Gun drill all day. 

April 12 On guard. Snowed during the night. 

April 13 (Friday) At the ranges all day and passed as first classed gunner.  

April 14 (Saturday) On guard. 

April 16 At ranges all day. Observing fire. 

April 17 Bombing live bombs. 

April 18 Cold wet day. Getting ready to move to France. 

April 19th (Thursday) At the ranges all day. Pictures at night. Haven’t received any letters 

from Wyn for 5 weeks today.  

April 20th (Friday) In the trenches at Harlexton all day. The Major congratulated us on 

the way we behaved and the way we went about our work. 

April 21st  (Saturday) Two inspection parades. Off duty in the afternoon. 

April 22 (Sunday) Off duty after 12 A.M.  

April 23rd (Monday) My pack weighs 85 pounds. Medical inspection at 9 A.M. General 

inspection at 10 A.M. Parade 12.15 P.M. Parade at 2.30 P.M. Parade at 4 .P.M. Parade 

at     6 P.M. Parade at 7 P.M. Parade at 8 P.M. Parade at 8.40 P.M. Parade at 8.45 P.M. 

Supper 9 o’clock. Left camp at 9.40 P.M. Arrived Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Entrained at 

12 P.M.  

April 24  (Tuesday) Arrived at Kings Cross at 2.30 A.M. left Kings Cross at 2.35 A.M. 

Arrived at Folkstone 6 A.M. Breakfast 7.30 A.M. It’s a beautiful day and I’m sitting down 

on the beach writing this up. The beach isn’t sandy like the Australian beaches. It has 

huge piles of cobblestones in place of sand. We are billeted in the Pier Hotel facing the 

beach on Esplanade. Had dinner at 10.45 Left Folkstone 1 P.M.  and arrived at Boulogne 

at 3 P.M. left Boulogne at 3.45 P.M. Arrived at rest camp at 4.30. Drafted off into tents. 

12 in each. Had tea & got between the blankets & forgot about everything.  

April 25 (Wednesday) Up at  6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15. left St Martins rest camp at 8 

A.M. Arrived at rest camp, 7 miles from Boulogne at 10.55 A.M. Can hear the repost of 

the guns in the distance quite distinctly. There is about 1000 of us in this draft. A big 

convoy of ambulances passed us today taking wounded to Boulogne then to England. 

Left rest camp at 1.30 P.M. arrived at Camiers at 4 P.M. Boulogne to Camiers, 12 miles. 
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April 26th (Thursday) Up at 6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15 Parade at 8 A.M. Marched to 

Etaples, about 5 miles from Camiers. Drew our rifles back to dinner at 12.15.  At 1.45 

P.M. parade & marched to ranges. Was gassed at Etaples. Got through alright. One S.A. 

boy got a sniff through the rubber valve and was sent to hospital. After gas we were 

tried with the tear bombs in the trench. It makes your eyes water & smart like mad & 

you can’t see out of them. The Germans use them when making an attack. 5 P.M. Went 

for a walk up big hill behind camp. You can see Paris Plage in the distance on the coast 

quite distinctly about 5 miles distant. Then to the left you can see Etaples. At Etaples 

there is a huge hospital and camp. At Camiers there is also a big camp and hospital. I 

think there must be something doing over this part of the globe. I have been sitting on 

the top of this hill 10 minutes & there has been 6 train loads of gear etc. gone through 

Camiers & 4 empty trains returned to Boulogne also one hospital train. Another 1,000 

men arrived here tonight, also a draft for Etaples. It has been a glorious day.  

April 27 Dull, cold day. Had a very easy day resting our feet. Pay day. 

April 28th  (Saturday) Fine day. Up at 5.30 A.M. Breakfast at 6.15 A.M.  Rifle drill & kit 

inspection before dinner. We all went in to Camiers last night and bought a loaf of bread 

each also a tin of jam & had a great feed. Bread one frank a loaf. The loaves are long and 

thin (2 foot by 6 inches) & coming back to the camp we all sloped arms with them. In the 

other hand we carried a lb tin of jam. It cost 1/6 per tin. All (3 divisions) Australians have 

been withdrawn from firing lines for seven weeks for a spell. 
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April 29th (Sunday) A beautiful day. Layed out in the sun all day writing. Had a Turkish 

bath. 4 hospital trains and two train loads of prisoners passed through here today. Also a 

long convoy of ambulance cars on the way to Estaples. 

April 30th (Monday) 10.30 A.M. Heavy artillery guns going all night in the distance can 

hear them going now. Election day here for Australians. Steady stream of Tommy and 

Australian machine gunners coming in every day. Our camp alone has 6000 in it mixed. A 

big draft leaves here tonight. Only one of our boys going. (Mutkins) (Mutkins was cut out 

after all) I think there must be a picnic or something on up the line because there is two 

more Red Cross trains gone passed. 12.30 A.M. Just received another letter from 

Mother but none from Wyn “another disappointment” 

May 1st (Tuesday) Fine day, went to Football match. Three Hospital trains passed 

through today & one train load of French troops. 

May 2nd (Wednesday) Lovely day. 10 mile route march, full pack and rifle before dinner. 

Instruction on German Machine gun all the afternoon.  

May 3rd (Thursday) Heavy artillery firing all night on the Somme. Lasted until 9.00 A.M. 

Two hospital trains went through dinner time.  

May 4th (Friday) Fine day received letter from Ruby. Hospital train went through today at 

12.30 P.M. Also long train of guns. Motor ambulance convoy arrived at our camp 

Hospital today. 

May 5th (Saturday) 9.45 A.M. 2 Enemy aeroplanes came over camp at a very high 

altitude. Anti-aircraft guns got to work and drove off the enemy who made off towards 

Boulogne. Fritz is trying hard to find out where machine gun depot is. He has had several 

tries. Last time he dropped Bomb at Etaples. At 10.15 A.M. the Belgium coast was 

heavily bombarded by the allies until 11.15 A.M. Sports were held on the parade ground 

this afternoon. Two Hospital trains passed through today. 2.30 P.M. One aeroplane was 

shot down at Boulogne 

May 6th (Sunday) Two hospital trains passed through today. Football match on parade 

ground. Lovely day. Received 19 Australian letters & the drought was broken. Long train 

load of French 75’s & a train load of French troops passed through.  
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May 7th (Monday) Route march before dinner. Went to beach about 2 miles away & 

slept until dinner time on the sand. Haven’t done a tap all the afternoon. Seven train 

loads of French guns & Army Service wagons passed through today in the direction of 

the Somme. Also 2 hospital trains. 

May 8th (Tuesday) 3 trainloads of French guns passed through also long train of French 

Troops, towards Somme. Lovely day. The food here is good. That is what we get of it. 

Generally we get for breakfast, one slice of bread & margarine. Cup of tea. Dinner isn’t 

too bad. Always a little meat & vegetables. Sometimes cold meat and pickles if we are 

lucky. For tea, 1 slice of bread & marmalade & a cup of tea. Received another Australian 

mail today (5 letters) 5 Hospital trains went through from the Somme at 5.30 P.M. 

May 9th (Wednesday) Lovely day. Another draft was picked out today. As usual I wasn’t 

picked. There were only two men wanted from the 9th reinforcements. Half the boys 

that left here for the Somme on the 30th of April are in the hospital at Etaples. Several 

long hospital trains passed through today. 

May 10th (Thursday) Very warm day. I think they must be winning up the line because 

we had a lovely dinner today. Plate of mixed meat (cold). Slice each of ham, roast beef & 

bully beef. Beans, stewed chestnuts & stuffing with pickles. (Chow chow). Big draft came 

in today. Another draft picked out today. Long hospital train arrived here. 

May 11th Warm day. Did nothing all day. Wrote letters. 

May 12th (Saturday) Warm day. 11.15 A.M. Fritz just payed (sic paid) us another visit. He 

was too high up. Our guns couldn’t touch him. He made off towards Arras.  

May 13th Walked around the bay halfway to Paris Plage. 

May 14th (Monday) Route march/ Heavy firing in the Channel at 3 P.M. Lasted about an 

hour. Steady stream of wounded still coming in. 

May 15th Fine day. General Birdwood is shifting all Australian troops from the Somme to 

take the place of French troops at Armentieres who are taking the Australians line at the 

Somme. 8 P.M.  The 1st & 4th divisions have just gone through. One of the boys out of 

the 9th dropped us a letter off the train. 
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May 16th Range Taking all day ????????? 

May 17 (Thursday) Was put through the gas chamber & 17 men were put out by it. One 

Sergeant died outright. The others are very doubtful cases. 

May 18 (Friday) At the Ranges in the morning. Range taking in the afternoon?????  

May 19th (Saturday) Fine day. Was picked today for draft & have been getting ready all 

day. They have transferred me to the 5th Coy 2nd division. After making new friends we 

have all been parted again. 

May 20th (Sunday) Another draft came in today from Grantham. Nancarrow was the only 

S.A.’n in it.  We have done nothing all day but parade after parade & inspections. It 

makes you sick. 

May 21st (Monday) fine day. Done nothing all day. Waiting orders to move off. Several 

train loads of Australian artillery went through towards the Armentieres. 

May 23rd (Wednesday) Reveille at 3 A.M. Breakfast 3.40 A.M. Parade 4 A.M. Left 

Camiers 4.30 A.M. Arrived at Etaples 6 A.M. & found my way to the Y.M.C.A. & enjoyed 

a plate of fried eggs & tea. Left Etaples at 8 A.M. by train with about 800 troops on 

board. Crossed the River Somme at 9.15 It is one of the prettiest rivers I’ve seen. Not 

very wide but has lovely green growth down to water’s edge. There was a long Red Cross 

string of punts by the bridge. The scenery now is beautiful. The country is an absolute 

picture. Passed through Longpre 10.15 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. The express 

from Paris came in one way as we came in the other. Left at 11.15 A.M. Arrived at 

Corbie 11.40 P.M. Arrived at Albert 12.45 P.M. I have seen many pictures of Albert of 

the damage done but nothing compared to seeing the actual thing. There are only the 

walls left of the station. Streets completely demolished. The cathedral is a wreck. 

 

  

Cathedral in Albert France 
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Marched to camp & had dinner. Rested until 4.30 & moved off to Contay, arrived there 

at 9.00 P.M.   I thought the march Boulogne to Camiers was a good one but this one was 

a corker. Hot day with a heavier pack. Just missed the Bullecourt Smash. This Coy 

suffered heavy, both officers, men & guns. 

May 24th (Thursday) Up at 7.30 Breakfast 8 o’clock, Parade 9 o’clock Gun drill all day. 

Finished at 4 o’clock. 

May 25th Lovely Day. Haven’t done a tap all day. 

May 27 Lovely weather. Received another batch of Australian mail.  

May 31st (Thursday) Fine day. 100,000 rounds of ammunition came to us today. There 

must be something doing shortly. 

June 1st (Friday) On an attack all day. 2,500 men took part. (18th and 20th Battalions, 

Lewis Guns, 5 Machine Gun Coy. Trench mortars.) We were on a ridge & the opposite 

ridge was Hindenburg’s first line of fire. Five machine guns were in different 

implacements (sic emplacements) in his trenches supported by Infantry. Our trench 

mortars got to work & put up a fine barrage. It’s no wonder Fritz doesn’t like the 

mortars. Man cannot live in it. The guns fire at the rate of about 30 per minute. For 

instance when the first shell lands you can see 6 in the air, following one another with 

about 3 or 400 yards range. The explosions are terrific covering the whole line of 

trenches. Four of the guns were blown out sky high. Then the charge took place. The 

trenches were blown to atoms, one heap of debris only remained. 

 June 2nd Sports 

June 3rd Sports  

June 4th (Monday) Still lovely weather. Great aerial activity ever since we have been 

here. Planes go about in 5 & 6 in battle order. 

June 5th  7 more Australian letters came today.  Stan rode over from………..to see me. He 

is in the 1st AMG Coy 

June 6th (Wednesday) The heads don’t know what to do with us to put in the time. Today 

they told off about 20 of us to sweep the road from our billet to the orderly room, about 

half a mile in length. So we armed ourselves with a limb of a tree each and stretched 

along the road taking good care to put two extra men in front of the orderly room. Then 

the fun began. If we didn’t kick up a dust, well I’ve never seen dust. You couldn’t see 10 

yards ahead of you. They jolly soon found us another job to last until dinner time. Of 

course today being Wednesday we have got the afternoon off. 
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June 8th (Friday) A mob of Fritz’s struck work today for more pay. They were cracking 

stone. So a firing party of Jocks & Australians were sent for & if those dirty Germans 

didn’t work when they saw who were coming. It’s a caution. Striking was soon knocked 

out of them for they know what treatment they get from the Scotch and Australians.  

June 9th (Saturday) Von Kluck got a smack in his wind bag at Ypres yesterday at daylight. 

The Anzacs & Tommies went over the top on an 8 mile front and drove Fritz back & are 

still holding good. Taking 15,000 prisoners up to date. Hill 60 has gone for good and all 

1,000,000 pounds worth of aminol was put under her & blew her sky high. The tunnel 

has taken 2 years to complete.  

June 10th (Sunday) Another Australian mail came today. Exceptional aerial activity. Von 

Kluck came another buster today. He counter attacked on a 6 mile front & was cut up to 

billy oh by our artillery. Bullecourt is much quieter lately.  

June 11th (Monday) Word came through today that we go to Bullecourt today week.  

June 12 Had leave to visit Amiens. 

June 13 Packed limbers and they left at 10.15 A.M. 

June 14 (Thursday) Reveille 6.30 Breakfast 7 A.M. Moved off at 12.15 A.M. and marched 

to Punchvillers and arrived there at 3.40 P.M. Entrained at 4.50 P.M. and started on a 

slow ride on a hurriedly constructed railway for Bapaume. For about three parts of the 

journey the fields are cut and chewed up everywhere. Old German dug outs. Trenches, 

barbed wire entanglements by the mile are blown to atoms. Villages levelled with the 

ground. Woods and forests splintered to pieces. Every here and there you will see a 

lonely grave with a cross on it indicating the last resting place of some comrade. 

Ammunition boxes, broken down trolleys, wagons etc. Huge shells that didn’t explode 

lying all over the place. In fact everything indicating the field of great battle. The railway 

goes through Delville Wood and the famous Flers battlefields.  

 

Deville Wood 

  

Limbers 
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As we near Bapaume we pass the big clearing Hospital. Then as we enter the battered 

outskirts of Bapaume we see a company of Japs working on the lines. We arrived in 

Bapaume at 7 P.M.  and marched to our camp. There are 14 Observation Balloons 

around us & Fritz is pegging away at them in turn. His shells are coming from about 8 

mile back and going all around Balloons but he cannot get a hit. Here we are in position 

in the third line of support trenches behind Hindenburg’s line.  Had tea at 8 A.M. then 

rooted in the incinerator for a tin. The tin found, the next thing was to find water. Seeing 

Fritz has evacuated their part we have to be very careful as regards water because he 

poisoned it all when leaving. The water found about half a mile from this camp, so 

bringing back a tin-full with me I was able to have a bath & it put new life into me after 

that little lot I turned into bed.  

June 15th (Friday) Up at 7 A.M. Breakfast  

8 A.M. Done practically nothing all the 

morning but watched Fritz shell the Hospital 

and station immediately behind us with his 

big 13 inch navel guns. The dirty inhumane 

brute he killed 4 Canadian nurses yesterday 

afternoon while he was at the same game. A 

Taube came over today and blew up part of 

our Railway. 8 P.M. Our artillery has just 

opened up and it’s something dreadful. How 

man can possibly get out of it is absolutely 

past me. We have a gun for every yard of 

Fritz’s trench & they are firing now as fast 

the rattle of our little machine guns.  

June 16th Gun drill before dinner. Cricket match after dinner.  

June 17th (Sunday) Hot day. Went to church in the morning. Cricket in the afternoon. 

Sixteen of our planes raided Fritz at dusk last night. They got a pretty hot reception, all 

returned safe. Fritz did some fine shooting. 

June 18th (Monday) Reveille 4.30 A.M. Cleaning harnesses 

until 6.45 A.M. Breakfast 7 A.M. Transport work until 11.30 

A.M. Off duty in afternoon. Full battle order dress 9 P.M. 

Dismissed 9.30 P.M.  

June 19 (Tuesday) Reveille 5 A.M. Physical jerks, didn’t do 

much. Had a game of two’s and three’s. Started to rain so 

we came home to our tents. Great aerial activity yesterday. 

Fritz came over before & after dinner & bombarded 

railways immediately behind us. He was up that high you 

could hardly see him. The line has been very quiet this last 

two days. All the afternoon we have been prowling around 

looking for ripe cherries, strawberries etc. and found them 

too. Despite the fact that Fritz cut down most of the fruit 

trees, they were bearing fruit now. 

  

Drill practise 

Full battle order uniform 
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June 22nd (Friday) Our front has been very quiet all the week. We are practising and 

getting ready for another big attack. Great aerial activity still prevails. 9 P.M. Stand-too 

as usual. Fritz opened up a heavy bombardment at 9.30 P.M. & at 11.15 P.M. We were 

turned out of our beds in battle order ready to support the Tommies but were not 

wanted so we had a sing song & turned in again. When the order to stand-too was given, 

you never saw such a mix in all your natural. In the dark we were diving here & there for 

our trousers. Falling over one another in the effort to secure a pair of socks. Next we 

made a raid on the cookhouse for water for the guns & found the dishes all full & lined 

up for tea for breakfast. These were soon emptied & we were ready in 10 minutes. 

Altogether we were a jolly crowd & thoroughly enjoyed the excitement. Afterwards we 

found that Fritz had a Hop Over but he fell in. He found the Tommies as usual ready for 

him.  

June 23rd (Saturday) It’s a beautiful day & I’m lying on the grass watching both Fritz and 

our machines getting a real good peppering. One of his Taubes is above us now & our 

guns are giving him beans. The nose of the shell has just dropped about 25 paces from 

me with a whiz & a thud. Fritz has been trying all day to bring down one of our own 

observation balloons on the left of our camp with his 13 point, 2 long range guns but our 

fellows are too good for him. 

June 24 (Sunday) Was on aircraft guard all night. Came off at 6 A.M. Fritz is playing Hide 

and Seek with his 13 inch guns again, looking for ammunition & petrol dumps this time. 

The camp north of us is getting nothing. You can hear the heavy roar of his guns about 

12 mile off then comes the screech of the shell through the air, next the unmistakable 

“Tong” as the little pellet finds its mark.  

June 26 (Tuesday) 5.15.P.M. Fritz has been pumping away with his 13 inch shells again 

all day at the camp north of us about 1 ½ miles off & he has just got a hit & exploded one 

of our ammunition dumps. It went up with a roar and a mighty rumble. Soon one of his 

taubes came over to observe the damage. Beautiful weather continues. 

June 29th (Friday) Cold wet day. Had a look at Bapaume. Saw what was left of the 

Cathedral. Went down the vault where the skulls of the French were kept that were 

beheaded in the Revolution. Visited the cemetery where the Australians, French & 

Germans were buried.  Fritz has erected a monument in honour of their fallen when 

they took Bapaume. Altogether the damage done by the Hun is terrible. He took 

headstones off the French graves to put on his own. That is the ones he didn’t break. 

Bapaume is an absolute wreck of debris. 

June 30 (Saturday) Cold morning. Went salvaging. General Birdwood was to review us 

this afternoon but it was cut out because of the heavy rains. Our long range guns have 

been barking very heavy all day & last night. 

July 1st (Sunday) Heavy bombardment on our front. Still going strong. 
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July 2nd (Monday) 8 A.M. Bombardment still continues. Fine, cold day. 12.30 P.M. Fritz 

just came over while we were having dinner & we sent him up an invitation to come 

down in the form of something like 100 shells but he wasn’t having any. Have been 

salvaging all the morning. I struck an orchard, cherries galore & that soon ended my bit 

in the salvage work.  

July 3rd (Tuesday) Held a memorial service in honour of Brigadier General Holmes of the 

5th division. Fritz visited us again this afternoon. Fritz sent over a gas attack at 11.35 last 

night just as we all got to sleep & the rotters pulled us out of bed to put our helmets on. 

It sounded more like New Year’s Eve when the hooters and sirens started blowing. At 6 

P.M. we struck camp & moved off to what remains of the noted Delville Wood to do gun 

work & tactics. We have just pitched our tents & are having supper. (9.15 P.M.) 

July 4th (Wednesday) Up at 4.30 A.M. & raining like mad, breakfast 5 A.M. Too wet for 

manoeuvres so stayed in tents until about 9 A.M. Arrived back to camp at 4 P.M.  

July 5th (Thursday) Seven Taubes came over today and dropped bombs on camp north of 

us. 

July 6th 5 Taubes came over today.  

July 7th 6 Taubes came over today. 

July 8th Manoeuvres on & around Bullecourt 

& Flers. 

July 11th (Wednesday) Walked over 

battlefield at Flers, Saw five disabled “tanks” 

and many dead. Hunks only half buried. Legs 

and arms sticking out every here & there. I 

was pulling away at a top boot sticking out 

of the ground when suddenly it gave way & I 

fell back with a flop with the boot and half a 

German leg in it. I promptly dropped the 

article and cut souvenir hunting of that kind 

well out. It’s wonderful how our boys got through the German defence of Bapaume for 

there is line after line of Fritz’s deeply dug trenches and dugouts and as for wire 

entanglements well there is hundreds of miles of it and that’s not exaggerating. Then 

when you look at the way the ground & trenches are chewed up you can hardly wonder 

why Fritz had to evacuate the 6 ½ miles like he did. There are as many shell holes on this 

section in proportion and as close as the holes are in a piece of wire netting. I saw shell 

holes today anything up to 12 foot deep and 15 feet across by the thousand and as for 

ammunition well there is enough to start another war with, comfortably. As for Delville 

Wood, suffice is to say that it’s the same as Flers. There is two tanks on the skirt of the 

wood or what’s left of it and they are perforated like a sieve. There is two 3 inch guns in 

one & in the other two Vickers machine guns. Saw a lot of Australian boy’s graves 

between Flers & Delville Wood. Fritz shelled Bapaume today with 15 inch guns. 

July 12 left Ligne at 1 P.M. arrived at Bapaume at 2.30 P.M. Five Taubes came over 

today. Fritz shelling Bapaume with 15 inch guns. 

Taubes 
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July 13 (Friday) On aerial guard last night. At 11.30 A.M. Four fokkers came over us. One 

was brought down at the height of 10,000 feet & if that dirty German sausage bag didn’t 

turn over & over, it’s a caution, it took him 3 minutes 18 seconds to bight (sic bite) the 

dust and when he did hit the ground he hit it with a crash that could be heard for a mile 

round. Our division is on manoeuvrers again today. The King and Queen inspected us 

during an attack. 

July 15 Very heavy bombardment all night last night. 

July 17 Bombardment all night 

July 20 Five hours bombardment last night 

July 21 (Saturday) The division was turned out last night at 11.15 & stood too until 1.10 

A.M. (Practice only) I was on aerial guard. Heavy firing all along the line. 

July 22nd (Sunday) Beautiful day. Four of Fritz taubes came over this morning.  

July 23 Manoeuvres all night. 

July 24 (Tuesday) Manoeuvres all day. All the 2nd division took part. Finished up 

deadbeat. 

July 26 (Thursday) The Jocks arrived here today to relieve us. We expect to move from 

here in a few days. Heavy firing all night on our front.  

July 27 (Friday) Packed Limbers and finished generally at 11 P.M.  

July 28 (Saturday) Left Bapaume at 3.15.A.M. arrived at Beaucourt at 7.15 A.M. 

Entrained at 8.30 A.M. Left at 9.30 A.M.  (Fritz dropped bombs on our camp at 12.15 

A.M.) Arrived at Albert at 10.05 A.M. left 10.10 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. 

Arrived at Doullens at 2.45 P.M. Left at 2.50 P.M. Arrived at St Pol at 4.55 P.M. Passed 

through Lillers at 6.15 Left Aires at 7 P.M. Arrived at St Omer at 8 P.M. and marched to 

and arrived at our billets at 10 P.M. The trip through to St Omer from Albert was 

splendid, rather long but we enjoyed it although we were cramped up in horse trucks. 

Our billets are really good and we have a fine lake in the rear of them. One thing about it 

is we will be able to buy practically anything we want.  

July 30 Visited Arques & had a good look round. Weather wet. Pulled out of bed 11.35 

P.M. Orders read out to the effect that we move off from here at 6 A.M. tomorrow 

morning. 

July 31st (Tuesday) Reveille 4 A.M. Breakfast 4.30 A.M. moved off at 6.15 A.M. and after 

a 16 mile walk we reached new billets at Alquines.  

August 1st Rained hard all night and still raining. Further procedure cancelled. 
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August 2nd Still raining. 

August 3rd (Friday) Still raining. Dry rations very short. Walked to Coulomb (5 kilos) for 

bread got two loaves (1/6d each). The heavy bombardment around Ypres still continues.  

Aug 4th Weather broke. Started manoeuvres (5th Brigade)  

Aug 5th (Monday) Manoeuvres continued over wheat, oats & barley crops. Potato & 

turnip fields on a two mile front. The waste is sinful after the people being so short of 

bread. The crops were beaten down flat. 

Aug 7th left Le Buisson at 8.15 A.M. marched to & arrived at Arques at 4. P.M. but are in 

different billets to those we were in when we were here last week. These billets are not 

nearly so good as the other ones but they are in the centre of Arques. 

August 9th Fine day. Had a swim in the 

canal.  

Aug 11 Had leave and visited St Omer. 

Aug 13 Manoeuvres all day 

Aug 14 At the ranges  

Aug 15 Swimming Carnival  

Aug 18 Went to St Omer 

Aug 19 Went to St Omer 

Aug 22 On leave 

Aug 23rd (Wednesday) Fritz came over 

Arques at 10.45 P.M. Search lights picked 

him up & the anti-aircraft guns put a curtain of shrapnel around him. Results unknown. 

Aug 24th General Birdwood inspected the 5th Brigade. 

Aug 25th Fritz bombed St Omer. 

Aug 27th Rehearsal of Reveille. Fritz bombed St Omer. 6 killed, 12 wounded. 

Aug 29th General Reveille of the 2nd division by Sir Douglas Haig. A great success. 

Showery all day.  

Sept 2nd (Sunday) Dug up George Wilsdon (32nd Battalion)  

Sept 3rd (Monday) Fritz came over last night at 10.30 P.M. Dropped bombs along the 

canal behind our billets in St Omer and around station. He hung around until 1 A.M. The 

bombardment was very heavy. There were three guns around our billet & the 

concussion made the barn fairly rock. 

Sept 4 (Tuesday) Fritz did a lot of damage to private property in St Omer last night & the 

night before. Killed & wounded 48. Also wrecked two trains. He was over again at 9.45 

A.M. but did no damage.  

  

Studious campaigner ... an informal portrait of General Sir 

William R Birdwood in his office at Anzac Headquarters in 

France 1917. Picture: Australian War Memorial 
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Sept 5th (Wednesday) On leave and dug up Cole, had dinner left for [blank] and dug up 

Herb Pierce. He was so pleased to see us & we had a great “conflab” Arrived back at 

(Cole’s quarters) had tea then he walked part of the way home with me. Fritz was over 

again.  

Sept 8th Our aeroplanes have been bombing Fritz very heavy the last fortnight.  

Sept 9th (Sunday) On guard. Cole came in to see me. 

Sept 10th Off duty. Went out to see Cole. Had a splendid day.  

Sept 11th (Tuesday) Reveille 1.45.A.M. moved off at 2.15 A.M. for the place where we 

were to rehearse this big manoeuvre. This is to take place very shortly. We have four 

objectives to take (5th Division) The Tommy’s have had two tries to take these positions 

Fritz is holding & failed  so they have given it to the ANZAC’s to take. The men are in 

splendid nick after their long spell so they ought to do big things.  

At this point, Viv’s written notes come to an abrupt end. To quote from a letter from The 

Curator, Official Records, Canberra:- 

“478 Private Percy Esra Vivian Pelham, 5th Machine Gun Co. died 21/9/1917, aged 25 

years. He was the son of Matthew and Ellen Pelham of South Tce. Adelaide, SA and is 

now commemorated on Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial in Belgium. He was apparently 

killed in the attack on 20/21 Sept. when the Company started from Bellwood Ridge near 

Zonnebecke Village. Pelham was killed 4 A.M. as they reached the final objective being 

hit by a shell and killed outright. He was hit in a great many places.”  

   

The Menin Road, Ypres, 14 September 1917. [AWM E00700] 

http://www.ww1westernfront.gov.au/zonnebeke/menin-road.php# 
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Inside back cover of diary 

Expended shell cases, Menin Road, 27 September 1917. The 

shells were fired by the Australian artillery during the Battle of 

the Menin Road on 20 September 1917. [AWM E00810] 

The battlefield beyond Hooge over which the Australians 

advanced during the Battle of Menin Road on 20 

September 1917. [AWM E02079] 

The dead, Battle of the Menin Road, 20 September 1917. [AWM 

E00766] 
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Compiled by 

Helen Surplice 2015 Percy's (Viv) name on the Menin Gate (Ypres, Belgium) 

Menin Gate Ypres 2015 

Helen at Menin Gate 2015 



478 Private 

Percy Ezra Vivian 

Pelham 

5th Machine Gun Battalion 

Died 21st September 1917 

Killed in action 
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World War 1 Diary of Private Percy Ezra Vivian Pelham (Viv) 
 

This book belongs to Pte P E V Pelham No. 478 and should anything happen to the 

owner, will the finder please return it to the address below with his address and a 

reward will be returned immediately.  

Mrs E Pelham 

39 South Terrace, 

Adelaide South Australia. 

 

After three months solid graft in 

Seymour we … 

Date  

1916 Dec 22 Sailed from Melb. By SS 

Persic 

Dec 25 Christmas Day had a real 

good day. Had too much dinner, 

couldn’t join in Sports. 

“      26 In the Bight. Tip Top 

weather.  

“     28 Arrived at Freemantle, 10PM 

“     29 Sailed from Fremantle. Fine weather 

“    30 Strong wind, boat rolling, heavy 

“    31 Nothing of importance. Had musical evening. 

Jan 1, 1917 New Year’s Day Calm weather. Had a great feast dinner time. Sports in the 

afternoon. Concert in the evening. Thoroughly enjoyed ourselves all day.  

Jan 3rd Saw 7 whales, estimated at between 20 & 40 feet long. About 1 mile off. 

Beautiful day, water exceptionally calm. 

Jan 8th Nothing of importance. Still going good.  

Jan 10 Boat stopped 30 minutes for repair. (Engine) Heavy seas 

Jan 11 Heavy Seas 

Jan 13 Saturday Arrived in Durban 6 A.M. Demonties? here also. 

Jan 14 Had a good look over Durban. It’s a fine place. Had a good time. I like it very 

much.  

SS Persic 
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Jan 14 Sunday Left Durban 5P.M., strong wind blowing. Got a Rickshaw and drove the 

nigger’s tail off. He enjoyed it so did we   

Jan 15 Exceptionally fine weather all day.      6 P.M. Hugging coast. Three boats in sight. 

One between us and coast. One on horizon right front, one left front nearer. 

7.30 P.M. Passing Cape Elizabeth Lighthouse       

Jan 16 Fine weather. Passed steamer on right.   Australian soldiers (WW1) in a rickshaw in South Africa 

Jan 17 6 A.M. Very close to land. Sighted Table Mountain. Calm weather. 

Jan 18 (Thursday) Route march before dinner. Cricket match after dinner. Expected 

leave after tea but didn’t get it. So rushed and broke threw (sic through) the guards & 

pickets. Kicked up a “bobsey die” & came back. Now there’s about 200 guards, pickets & 

police around the boat. Hot day. 

Jan 19 (Friday) Hot day. Route march before dinner. Sports on oval after dinner. 

Dismissal 4.30 PM until 11PM. Had swim off end of pier.  Got lossed (sic lost) coming 

back to boat. Got on board 12 PM. Stopped by a guard. Had name taken by W.C of 

Guard. 

Jan 20 (Saturday) Hot day. Went to the races at Kennelworth, naval day in the city. Had a 

good afternoon. Had tea in town. Spent the evening on the beach. Arrived back at 11 

PM. 

Jan 21 (Sunday) A frightful accident occurred off the end of our pier this morning or late 

last night. Motor car with 6 persons in took wrong turn & shot over end of Pier. Up to 

date only one person found. Spent the afternoon at Camp Bay. Had swim in baths. Spent 

Evening in the city and on the Esplanade. Hot day, cool evening. 

Jan 22 (Monday) H.M.S. Gloucestershire arrived here. Troopship A64 Arrived Cape Town 

& birthed alongside us. 1,300 Q.land boys on board. Pretty warm day, pleasant breeze. 

On Town picket all day. Had a swim. 

Jan 23 (Tuesday) Took a trip to Sea Point. Had a swim. Had tea in town. Spent evening at 

the Gifts and Comforts Committee rooms writing. Had supper, returned 10.30 PM. 

Jan 24 (Wednesday) Route march in the 

morning. Spent the afternoon at the baths, 

arrived back to the boat early. Another 

transport arrived this morning. 

Jan 25 On guard 

Jan 26 (Friday) On duty until 12 AM. 

Ashore in afternoon. Route march 10 miles, 

full pack up. I dodged it & went on sick 

parade. Red hot day. In baths all afternoon. 

Steamer sunk. 30 miles out of Cape Town. All saved but one. 

Jan 27 (Saturday) Battleship arrived with Troop ship with 1,000 New Zealanders on 

board. Returned to sea with a cruiser from Cape Town in a great hurry. Steamer tried to 

get out of this harbour last night flying the Australian flag (was ordered not to sail). She  
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was stopped and ordered to return. She was half unloaded today & oil tanks were found 

under a cargo of timber. Something was put across the mouth of the docks at dusk 

tonight. Looked like mines. 

Jan 28 (Sunday) On guard. HMS Gloucestershire returned this morning escorting a cargo 

boat. The other cruiser that left with the Gloucestershire returned early this morning 

also escorting a cargo boat. Both cargo boats are anchored at bay with many more. The 

Gloucestershire is in the Harbour. The other cruiser has gone to sea again. The results of 

last night’s cruise is unknown. Another warship has arrived from New Zealand. I went 

ashore to post some letters & was promptly arrested as soon as I got on board. 

Jan 29 (Monday) Was tried at 8.30 & got 7 days ship’s punishment. It’s as good as it has 

been all day. It will do me until the end of the journey. We pulled out of the docks at 

11.30 AM after taking on 300 South African Troops to the bay. Heavy fog over the Bay. 

Jan 30 (Tuesday) 5.30 AM Anchor heaved up and off we sail with a beautiful cool 

morning. The early sun shining on the remaining boats & bay make it absolutely perfect. 

Then turning in the opposite direction you see Cape Town. Everything seems so familiar 

that it seems as if I have lived there. A little further & we will be passing Observation Hill.  

6.15 AM There is Sea Point with its fine baths standing out clear in the distance. Next we 

have Three Anchor bay. A bouncy little beach. 

 6.30 AM There is Camps Bay with the Tram line going around the Lion’s Head, high up. 

There is the silver leaf trees growing on the side of the Head. We were like school 

children up there, climbing tree after tree. How well can I picture Champion up the tree 

yelling to me, then to Jim. What fun we had that afternoon. Then we heard a crash & 

saw Champs go sailing down the creek. The branch he was sitting on gave way. We 

found him laying on top of the Silver leaf branch laughing for all he was worth, just like a 

kid. Poor old Jim sat down & I thought he was never going to stop laughing. When he 

looked up great big tears were rolling down his great fat cheeks. Will I ever forget it? Not 

much. 

  

7 AM  Now we are passing the 12 Disciples. They are 12 high 

mountain peaks standing out boldly along the coast. 

 

 

 7.05 AM A boat is just passing us with about 700 Portuguese troops 

on board bound for Portuguese West Africa. Didn’t those fellows 

give us a send-off & cheer when we pulled out.  By what I have seen 

of them, they are jolly fine chaps. They are all the one size, small of 

statue inclined to stout rather than on the thin side. 

 

  

An example of a Portuguese Uniform 
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Exceptionally broad feet. Regular mud barges. Their uniform is rather comical. A blue-

grey helmet & puttees the same colour.  7.15 AM There goes the Demonties to take up 

her position in front of us. We are the last in the line of troopships because we have the 

biggest gun on board. Then looking out to sea you can see the H.M.S Gloucestershire 

steaming into position on our right flank. We are steaming about a mile apart & in line. 

There are six of us boats. First boat is a captured German steamer transferred into a 

Troopship carrying 500 South African troops to England. Then comes the Athenic with a 

crowd of New Zealanders on. Then the 3rd boat is the Portuguese. Then comes the 

Demonties. The 5th is the good old Persic. I thought we were last but another boat has 

joined us. Her name is the Demesticlies. She is the sister ship to the Demonties & has a 

lot of nurses on board. 5 PM I have just been especially picked for submarine guard until 

we get home.  

Jan 31 (Wednesday) On guard last night. Nothing doing. Went to sleep on deck at 10 

AM. At 10.30 AM was I woken up with a start. Oh No. I came to my senses with my field 

glasses in my hand to find 3 or 4 point 7 inch guns going off. They were practising. “HOC” 

I thought it was Fritz. 

Feb 1st Fine weather. Steering gear broke on German troopship & she nearly ran into us. 

Feb 2nd (Friday) Pretty warm day. Very clam weather. The glasses Auntie gave me are 

doing great work at night on submarine guard. 

Feb 3rd (Saturday) Cloudy day and very close, nearing the tropics. Very calm weather. 

Tug of war. Machine gunners team pulled 5 teams & boat four. Boxing contests 

continued. 

Feb 4 (Sunday) Very close day. Calm weather. 

Feb 5 (Monday) Hot day, Cool breeze, calm sea. Mysterious light on starboard side. 1 

AM Cruiser dashed to spot but found nothing. Caused a little excitement. 

Feb 6 (Tuesday) Hot day. Very calm. At 5.35AM saw shoal of 5 whales. At 6.50 AM saw 

another shoal of 4 whales. Both about 1 ½ miles off portside.  

Feb 7 Bonny day & very calm. 

Feb 8 Hot & very calm 

Feb 9th (Friday) beautiful clear day. Pretty hot but a nice cool breeze. 3 PM Dense 

column of smoke on Port Horizon. HMS Gloucestershire slides off full speed to meet her. 

3.20 PM Unknown boat changes her course in opposite direction & coals up heavily. 

Gloucestershire counter alters her course. The unknown boat turns tail & goes for her 

life in a zig-zag course 
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4.10 PM Gloucestershire rapidly gaining & the run-away boat once more changes her 

course to due east. 4.30 PM Unknown boat out of sight. Gloucestershire almost same. 

4.55 PM Both boats in sight. Gloucestershire steaming back. Nature of boat unknown. 

Passed the Equator line at 5 PM. 

Feb 10th (Saturday) Hot, fine day. Cool breeze. Had a Fancy dress procession & a Prize 

Court. Christened all the “Heads” that hadn’t been over the Equator line including the 

two Colonels, all Lieutenant & Warrant Officers. The Christening consists of a shave with 

a two foot wooden razor, a bucket of flour paste & a white wash brush, followed with a 

wash which consisted of two fire hoses with full pressure up. One dose down the back, 

the other down the shirt front. Some with a hose up each trouser leg. Many other ways 

according to the sentence passed by the Judge (dressed as Father Neptune). The 

Colonels took it in real good part. One had a hard fight for it but he only got worse for 

his trouble. The Lieutenants thought it great fun watching the Warrant Officers getting 

their dose but when the police were told to get “all” Lieutenants they scampered off like 

shot rabbits but they were all rounded up. Then came the two Colonels. To finish up we 

got all the fire hoses connected up & when the crowd were enjoying themselves & not 

thinking of a back attack we all let drive from the rear. Talk about a scatter you never 

saw the like of it. Everybody got drenched to the skin. That finished it. The Demonties & 

Domesticlies came along side to the fun. After dinner several boxing finals were fought 

including a comic one. Transport Heavy Weight, weighs 16 stone 10lbs against 6 stone, 

4lbs (Ship’s cabin boy). 

 

Feb 11th (Sunday) Beautiful cool day. Had a concert this afternoon. The Y.M.C.A. 

provided preserved fruit for our tea. They have put on a double guard. 

 

Feb 12th (Monday) 6.15 AM Clear morning, Hot but cool breeze. I was transferred last 

night from submarine guard to submarine & mine firing party. A good easy job but 

always confined to one deck (Saloon Deck) 7.17 AM Land sighted on starboard bow.  

 

11.30 AM Arrived in Freetown. Two, four funnel battle cruisers & one, two funnel cruiser 

waiting for us. 
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Feb 13th (Tuesday) Very hot day. Had a rotten dinner so held a burial service on a piece 

of roast beef. Tied a life belt to it. The band played the Dead march over it & we dumped 

it over the side. The band had to go before the Orderly Room over it. It caused some fun 

& a good deal of ill feeling among the cooks. 

Feb 14th (Wednesday) Hot with a cool breeze. Had boat race between the 

reinforcements on the Persic. The winning team challenged any teams from the other 

boats. Four teams competed &our team won. 

Feb 15 (Thursday) One of the Tasmanian boys on our deck died last night of pneumonia. 

He was buried this afternoon at sea. It was very sad. Poor fellow. We left Freetown at 

9.30 AM & glad to get away from the place. There was about 400 men ill all last night & 

today. They are laying all over the decks. It’s a kind of fever of some sort. I missed it but 

I’ve got a frightful cold in the head & sore throat.  

Feb 17 (Saturday) Fine weather 

Feb 19 (Monday) I think this is the first time I have mentioned about the character of the 

majority of the lads on this boat. It’s now getting on to nine weeks since we left 

Melbourne & I think you can form a pretty good opinion of them in that time. From 

Melbourne to Cape Town we were billeted on “B” Deck with the 1st & 2nd A.M.T. boys 

and a jolly fine lot they are. About a weeks sail out of Durban all the Machine Gunners 

with the exception of us the 6th (sic 6) of the 9 were shifted down aft to “D” Deck which 

made it better for us on “B” Deck. Up to the time we left Cape Town we had a real good 

trip and thoroughly enjoyed it. But after leaving the Cape the trip has been a miserable 

one. First of all we were split up & crammed here & there amongst the other units on 

“D” Deck. Then the fun started. If fun you can call it. They are the dirtiest, scaliest lot of 

crawling rogues I have ever met. You dare not to put a thing down beside you if anybody 

is within arm’s reach. If you do its goodbye to it. It’s a common thing to find a bloke 

crawling over the kitbag racks after dark or even during the day if it is a bit quiet.  

Australian Kitbag 
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Then you have got to look through your kit and see what you have lost. Last night a 

fellow lost his camera out of his bag. The other day I bought a lb of tea. It cost 2/-. 

Thinking what a bonny cup of tea I could have I came off guard at 6 A.M. I carried it 

around all day & when I sat down to my tea, I placed it on a shelf under the table 

between my knees. When I was getting up from tea I placed my hand under the table & 

lo and behold the tea was no more. Next day the table behind us had tea for dinner. We 

are not issued with tea for dinner. Water is our midday beverage. I could fill this book 

with such instances since lodging on the notorious “D” Deck. With taking on the extra 

300 troops at Cape Town & our extra-long trip our food is getting short & we are cut 

down in our rations great deal. It is a common thing to come off guard at 6 A.M. & get a 

plate of cold rice & very little gravy, washed down with a cup of cold coffee, if coffee you 

can call it. I generally have water. There isn’t one of us had sufficient to eat at any meal 

since we left the Cape. Beside the rations being down, the quality has diminished also to 

a great extent. Don’t think I’m complaining, I’m only keeping a record of this so as you 

will see a little bit of the inside of the life of a soldier. 

It would take up too much space to write and give every detail of the food but during 

this half of the trip it’s worse than Seymour. As regards the troops taken on at the Cape. 

They are Tommies from German West Africa. They don’t seem a bad lot on the whole. 

Of course more seasoned than our boys are because most of them have seen 2 years’ 

service in Africa. They haven’t much use for the majority of the Australians on board. On 

the whole our lads don’t take things seriously enough. They treat this as a joke & a 

holiday trip & act more like school children than men, cursing and swearing is something 

dreadful. Looked on as a mere detail & the Australian’s password. It’s a great pity. The 

great secret in the A.I.F. is that there isn’t enough discipline. They lack it very much. 

 

 

Feb 21st (Wednesday) Beautiful day. We are in the danger zone now & are getting much 

more drill than usual. They sold the poor lad’s kit that died & the boys payed (sic paid) 

high prices for the things. A pair of putties brought 35/-. One towell (sic towel) & two 

face washers £1.1.0, 6 pair of socks £2.50. Everything brought the same in proportion. I 

give these items just to show the spirit of the thing. Proceeds to go to his parents. Many 

things were put up three or four times. Issue hair brush £5.10.0.  Total £25.0.0 
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Feb 22nd (Thursday) Fine day, Cool breeze. Boat sighted on port bow Gloucestershire 

goes after her & had to fire across her bow to make her heave too.  

Feb 26th (Monday) Weather getting colder. Fine days. Had a splendid tea tonight. 

Stewed prunes and “weevils”. Hundreds of them. We dumped the lot over the side. 

Started singing “Throw out the life-line” 

Feb 27th (Tuesday) Cold day. Water supply cut down. One wash a day. A drink for dinner 

if you’re lucky.  

March 1st (Thursday) Preparing to disembark. Pay books, blankets, ground sheets issued. 

Six destroyers are buzzing around us like a bee in a bottle.  

March 2nd Very cold day 

March 3rd (Saturday) Reveille at 4 A.M.  Breakfast 6 A.M. Arrived at Devonport 2 A.M. 

Moved up the sounds to Plymouth at 6 A.M. Entrained at 1.50 P.M. for London. Arrived 

at Paddington at 7.10 P.M. By tube from Paddington to Kings Cross. Entrained at Kings 

Cross for Grantham at 8 P.M. Arrived at Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Marched to machine 

gun depot & arrived there at 1.10 A.M. Had hot soup & biscuits & ducked off to bed. 

March 4th (Sunday) Temperature 16 degrees below 0. Had 6 blankets & then woke up 

cold & half frozen. I dug up Halsey first thing this morning & we nearly went mad with 

each other. All the other boys are here. (8/8/M.G.S.) Air raid on London last night. “Oh 

no” this ranch isn’t cold. I can’t feel my feet.  

March 5th (Monday) Six inches of snow fell before breakfast. Had a real good snow fight. 

Water frozen in pipes. 

March 6th (Wednesday) Temp 14 degrees below 0. Unloading & stacking coal. Had 

another snow fight. Food at the camp is good but have to be very careful with it. Stewed 

bacon and tomatoes & bread & butter & cheese for breakfast. Dinner, sausages and 

potatoes, sago pudding. Bread and butter and cheese. 

March 8th Snowed again today. Temperature 16 degrees below zero. Lad was gassed in 

gas chamber. 

March 9th (Friday) Temp 16 below zero. Drill and Guard. Snow fell again. 

March 11th (Sunday) Looked over Lord 

Brownlow’s Gardens. Took my first 

photos with the Kodak & mucked them 

up. Received first Australian mail 

yesterday. Wyn 2, Home 3 Arrived home 

20 minutes after tattoo roll call. Car ran 

into a Tommy and delayed us. 

March 12th (Monday) Was up before the 

C.O. & got 14 days C.B. Wouldn’t listen 

to my tale, said it won’t wash. The dirty 

rotter, better luck next time. The sun 

came out today for the first time since we have been here.Lord Brownlow’s Gardens 
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March 17th (Sat) Fine day. Marched to Pte Johnson’s funeral. Was dismissed in 

Grantham & got out of the afternoon C.B. I beat them on that point, the dirty rotters 

and I was picked for cook house fatigue too. What a dirty one. 

March 21st (Wednesday) Was granted 4 days leave from 4 o’clock today. Left Grantham 

for Leeds by 6.30 P.M. Express arrived there at 8.40 P.M. Stayed at the Y.M.C.A. club the 

night. 

March 22nd  (Thursday) Had a look over the North British Clothing Factory. Took car to 

several suburbs. Pictures after dinner, got lost in evening. The bally streets shoot all 

ways & look alike.  

March 23rd (Friday) Took cars around suburbs all day. Saw the Internment Camp at 

Wakefield. 

March 24th (Saturday) Went to Roundhay Park. Went to Beeston.  

March 25 (Sunday) All troops called back to camps immediately. Reported, attempted 

landing by Germans. Left Leeds 5.25 P.M. Trains crowed. Arrived Grantham 7.45 P.M. 

April 1st Snowed heavy before breakfast. 

April 2nd (Monday) 6 inches of snow fell before breakfast and it’s still snowing hard. I 

woke up this morning, stiff with cold & on lifting the blanket off my head. I only had 5 

on. I found the head of my bed covered with snow which came through a hole in the 

window. Oh no it wasn’t half cold. Went to Grantham in evening.  

April 3rd (Wednesday) At the ranges all day & did very good shooting. Saw the sun for 2 

hours. For the month ending today we had only 50 hours sunshine.  

April 4th Drill all day. Went to Grantham in the evening.  

April 5th Marched to a funeral. Dsmissed at Grantham. 

April 6th Good Friday A beautiful day. First we have had. Drill all day. 

April 7th (Sat) Fine day Shifted into different hut. Went to Grantham & got first batch of 

photos. 

April 8th Went over the Aerodrome. 

April 10th (Tuesday) 8.00 A.M. Going through gas 

chamber this morning. 5 P.M. Went through gas 

tiptop. We put on our helmets outside. Then they 

filled the room with gas 10 times stronger than 

what the Hun is using at the present time. We were 

marched in, the door was shut & we had a short 

lecture inside. It made our eyes smart and run and 

the smell is horrible but otherwise it’s nothing. Foot 

drill all the afternoon.  
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April 11 Gun drill all day. 

April 12 On guard. Snowed during the night. 

April 13 (Friday) At the ranges all day and passed as first classed gunner.  

April 14 (Saturday) On guard. 

April 16 At ranges all day. Observing fire. 

April 17 Bombing live bombs. 

April 18 Cold wet day. Getting ready to move to France. 

April 19th (Thursday) At the ranges all day. Pictures at night. Haven’t received any letters 

from Wyn for 5 weeks today.  

April 20th (Friday) In the trenches at Harlexton all day. The Major congratulated us on 

the way we behaved and the way we went about our work. 

April 21st  (Saturday) Two inspection parades. Off duty in the afternoon. 

April 22 (Sunday) Off duty after 12 A.M.  

April 23rd (Monday) My pack weighs 85 pounds. Medical inspection at 9 A.M. General 

inspection at 10 A.M. Parade 12.15 P.M. Parade at 2.30 P.M. Parade at 4 .P.M. Parade 

at     6 P.M. Parade at 7 P.M. Parade at 8 P.M. Parade at 8.40 P.M. Parade at 8.45 P.M. 

Supper 9 o’clock. Left camp at 9.40 P.M. Arrived Grantham at 11.50 P.M. Entrained at 

12 P.M.  

April 24  (Tuesday) Arrived at Kings Cross at 2.30 A.M. left Kings Cross at 2.35 A.M. 

Arrived at Folkstone 6 A.M. Breakfast 7.30 A.M. It’s a beautiful day and I’m sitting down 

on the beach writing this up. The beach isn’t sandy like the Australian beaches. It has 

huge piles of cobblestones in place of sand. We are billeted in the Pier Hotel facing the 

beach on Esplanade. Had dinner at 10.45 Left Folkstone 1 P.M.  and arrived at Boulogne 

at 3 P.M. left Boulogne at 3.45 P.M. Arrived at rest camp at 4.30. Drafted off into tents. 

12 in each. Had tea & got between the blankets & forgot about everything.  

April 25 (Wednesday) Up at  6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15. left St Martins rest camp at 8 

A.M. Arrived at rest camp, 7 miles from Boulogne at 10.55 A.M. Can hear the repost of 

the guns in the distance quite distinctly. There is about 1000 of us in this draft. A big 

convoy of ambulances passed us today taking wounded to Boulogne then to England. 

Left rest camp at 1.30 P.M. arrived at Camiers at 4 P.M. Boulogne to Camiers, 12 miles. 
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April 26th (Thursday) Up at 6 A.M. Breakfast at 7.15 Parade at 8 A.M. Marched to 

Etaples, about 5 miles from Camiers. Drew our rifles back to dinner at 12.15.  At 1.45 

P.M. parade & marched to ranges. Was gassed at Etaples. Got through alright. One S.A. 

boy got a sniff through the rubber valve and was sent to hospital. After gas we were 

tried with the tear bombs in the trench. It makes your eyes water & smart like mad & 

you can’t see out of them. The Germans use them when making an attack. 5 P.M. Went 

for a walk up big hill behind camp. You can see Paris Plage in the distance on the coast 

quite distinctly about 5 miles distant. Then to the left you can see Etaples. At Etaples 

there is a huge hospital and camp. At Camiers there is also a big camp and hospital. I 

think there must be something doing over this part of the globe. I have been sitting on 

the top of this hill 10 minutes & there has been 6 train loads of gear etc. gone through 

Camiers & 4 empty trains returned to Boulogne also one hospital train. Another 1,000 

men arrived here tonight, also a draft for Etaples. It has been a glorious day.  

April 27 Dull, cold day. Had a very easy day resting our feet. Pay day. 

April 28th  (Saturday) Fine day. Up at 5.30 A.M. Breakfast at 6.15 A.M.  Rifle drill & kit 

inspection before dinner. We all went in to Camiers last night and bought a loaf of bread 

each also a tin of jam & had a great feed. Bread one frank a loaf. The loaves are long and 

thin (2 foot by 6 inches) & coming back to the camp we all sloped arms with them. In the 

other hand we carried a lb tin of jam. It cost 1/6 per tin. All (3 divisions) Australians have 

been withdrawn from firing lines for seven weeks for a spell. 
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April 29th (Sunday) A beautiful day. Layed out in the sun all day writing. Had a Turkish 

bath. 4 hospital trains and two train loads of prisoners passed through here today. Also a 

long convoy of ambulance cars on the way to Estaples. 

April 30th (Monday) 10.30 A.M. Heavy artillery guns going all night in the distance can 

hear them going now. Election day here for Australians. Steady stream of Tommy and 

Australian machine gunners coming in every day. Our camp alone has 6000 in it mixed. A 

big draft leaves here tonight. Only one of our boys going. (Mutkins) (Mutkins was cut out 

after all) I think there must be a picnic or something on up the line because there is two 

more Red Cross trains gone passed. 12.30 A.M. Just received another letter from 

Mother but none from Wyn “another disappointment” 

May 1st (Tuesday) Fine day, went to Football match. Three Hospital trains passed 

through today & one train load of French troops. 

May 2nd (Wednesday) Lovely day. 10 mile route march, full pack and rifle before dinner. 

Instruction on German Machine gun all the afternoon.  

May 3rd (Thursday) Heavy artillery firing all night on the Somme. Lasted until 9.00 A.M. 

Two hospital trains went through dinner time.  

May 4th (Friday) Fine day received letter from Ruby. Hospital train went through today at 

12.30 P.M. Also long train of guns. Motor ambulance convoy arrived at our camp 

Hospital today. 

May 5th (Saturday) 9.45 A.M. 2 Enemy aeroplanes came over camp at a very high 

altitude. Anti-aircraft guns got to work and drove off the enemy who made off towards 

Boulogne. Fritz is trying hard to find out where machine gun depot is. He has had several 

tries. Last time he dropped Bomb at Etaples. At 10.15 A.M. the Belgium coast was 

heavily bombarded by the allies until 11.15 A.M. Sports were held on the parade ground 

this afternoon. Two Hospital trains passed through today. 2.30 P.M. One aeroplane was 

shot down at Boulogne 

May 6th (Sunday) Two hospital trains passed through today. Football match on parade 

ground. Lovely day. Received 19 Australian letters & the drought was broken. Long train 

load of French 75’s & a train load of French troops passed through.  
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May 7th (Monday) Route march before dinner. Went to beach about 2 miles away & 

slept until dinner time on the sand. Haven’t done a tap all the afternoon. Seven train 

loads of French guns & Army Service wagons passed through today in the direction of 

the Somme. Also 2 hospital trains. 

May 8th (Tuesday) 3 trainloads of French guns passed through also long train of French 

Troops, towards Somme. Lovely day. The food here is good. That is what we get of it. 

Generally we get for breakfast, one slice of bread & margarine. Cup of tea. Dinner isn’t 

too bad. Always a little meat & vegetables. Sometimes cold meat and pickles if we are 

lucky. For tea, 1 slice of bread & marmalade & a cup of tea. Received another Australian 

mail today (5 letters) 5 Hospital trains went through from the Somme at 5.30 P.M. 

May 9th (Wednesday) Lovely day. Another draft was picked out today. As usual I wasn’t 

picked. There were only two men wanted from the 9th reinforcements. Half the boys 

that left here for the Somme on the 30th of April are in the hospital at Etaples. Several 

long hospital trains passed through today. 

May 10th (Thursday) Very warm day. I think they must be winning up the line because 

we had a lovely dinner today. Plate of mixed meat (cold). Slice each of ham, roast beef & 

bully beef. Beans, stewed chestnuts & stuffing with pickles. (Chow chow). Big draft came 

in today. Another draft picked out today. Long hospital train arrived here. 

May 11th Warm day. Did nothing all day. Wrote letters. 

May 12th (Saturday) Warm day. 11.15 A.M. Fritz just payed (sic paid) us another visit. He 

was too high up. Our guns couldn’t touch him. He made off towards Arras.  

May 13th Walked around the bay halfway to Paris Plage. 

May 14th (Monday) Route march/ Heavy firing in the Channel at 3 P.M. Lasted about an 

hour. Steady stream of wounded still coming in. 

May 15th Fine day. General Birdwood is shifting all Australian troops from the Somme to 

take the place of French troops at Armentieres who are taking the Australians line at the 

Somme. 8 P.M.  The 1st & 4th divisions have just gone through. One of the boys out of 

the 9th dropped us a letter off the train. 
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May 16th Range Taking all day ????????? 

May 17 (Thursday) Was put through the gas chamber & 17 men were put out by it. One 

Sergeant died outright. The others are very doubtful cases. 

May 18 (Friday) At the Ranges in the morning. Range taking in the afternoon?????  

May 19th (Saturday) Fine day. Was picked today for draft & have been getting ready all 

day. They have transferred me to the 5th Coy 2nd division. After making new friends we 

have all been parted again. 

May 20th (Sunday) Another draft came in today from Grantham. Nancarrow was the only 

S.A.’n in it.  We have done nothing all day but parade after parade & inspections. It 

makes you sick. 

May 21st (Monday) fine day. Done nothing all day. Waiting orders to move off. Several 

train loads of Australian artillery went through towards the Armentieres. 

May 23rd (Wednesday) Reveille at 3 A.M. Breakfast 3.40 A.M. Parade 4 A.M. Left 

Camiers 4.30 A.M. Arrived at Etaples 6 A.M. & found my way to the Y.M.C.A. & enjoyed 

a plate of fried eggs & tea. Left Etaples at 8 A.M. by train with about 800 troops on 

board. Crossed the River Somme at 9.15 It is one of the prettiest rivers I’ve seen. Not 

very wide but has lovely green growth down to water’s edge. There was a long Red Cross 

string of punts by the bridge. The scenery now is beautiful. The country is an absolute 

picture. Passed through Longpre 10.15 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. The express 

from Paris came in one way as we came in the other. Left at 11.15 A.M. Arrived at 

Corbie 11.40 P.M. Arrived at Albert 12.45 P.M. I have seen many pictures of Albert of 

the damage done but nothing compared to seeing the actual thing. There are only the 

walls left of the station. Streets completely demolished. The cathedral is a wreck. 

 

  

Cathedral in Albert France 
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Marched to camp & had dinner. Rested until 4.30 & moved off to Contay, arrived there 

at 9.00 P.M.   I thought the march Boulogne to Camiers was a good one but this one was 

a corker. Hot day with a heavier pack. Just missed the Bullecourt Smash. This Coy 

suffered heavy, both officers, men & guns. 

May 24th (Thursday) Up at 7.30 Breakfast 8 o’clock, Parade 9 o’clock Gun drill all day. 

Finished at 4 o’clock. 

May 25th Lovely Day. Haven’t done a tap all day. 

May 27 Lovely weather. Received another batch of Australian mail.  

May 31st (Thursday) Fine day. 100,000 rounds of ammunition came to us today. There 

must be something doing shortly. 

June 1st (Friday) On an attack all day. 2,500 men took part. (18th and 20th Battalions, 

Lewis Guns, 5 Machine Gun Coy. Trench mortars.) We were on a ridge & the opposite 

ridge was Hindenburg’s first line of fire. Five machine guns were in different 

implacements (sic emplacements) in his trenches supported by Infantry. Our trench 

mortars got to work & put up a fine barrage. It’s no wonder Fritz doesn’t like the 

mortars. Man cannot live in it. The guns fire at the rate of about 30 per minute. For 

instance when the first shell lands you can see 6 in the air, following one another with 

about 3 or 400 yards range. The explosions are terrific covering the whole line of 

trenches. Four of the guns were blown out sky high. Then the charge took place. The 

trenches were blown to atoms, one heap of debris only remained. 

 June 2nd Sports 

June 3rd Sports  

June 4th (Monday) Still lovely weather. Great aerial activity ever since we have been 

here. Planes go about in 5 & 6 in battle order. 

June 5th  7 more Australian letters came today.  Stan rode over from………..to see me. He 

is in the 1st AMG Coy 

June 6th (Wednesday) The heads don’t know what to do with us to put in the time. Today 

they told off about 20 of us to sweep the road from our billet to the orderly room, about 

half a mile in length. So we armed ourselves with a limb of a tree each and stretched 

along the road taking good care to put two extra men in front of the orderly room. Then 

the fun began. If we didn’t kick up a dust, well I’ve never seen dust. You couldn’t see 10 

yards ahead of you. They jolly soon found us another job to last until dinner time. Of 

course today being Wednesday we have got the afternoon off. 
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June 8th (Friday) A mob of Fritz’s struck work today for more pay. They were cracking 

stone. So a firing party of Jocks & Australians were sent for & if those dirty Germans 

didn’t work when they saw who were coming. It’s a caution. Striking was soon knocked 

out of them for they know what treatment they get from the Scotch and Australians.  

June 9th (Saturday) Von Kluck got a smack in his wind bag at Ypres yesterday at daylight. 

The Anzacs & Tommies went over the top on an 8 mile front and drove Fritz back & are 

still holding good. Taking 15,000 prisoners up to date. Hill 60 has gone for good and all 

1,000,000 pounds worth of aminol was put under her & blew her sky high. The tunnel 

has taken 2 years to complete.  

June 10th (Sunday) Another Australian mail came today. Exceptional aerial activity. Von 

Kluck came another buster today. He counter attacked on a 6 mile front & was cut up to 

billy oh by our artillery. Bullecourt is much quieter lately.  

June 11th (Monday) Word came through today that we go to Bullecourt today week.  

June 12 Had leave to visit Amiens. 

June 13 Packed limbers and they left at 10.15 A.M. 

June 14 (Thursday) Reveille 6.30 Breakfast 7 A.M. Moved off at 12.15 A.M. and marched 

to Punchvillers and arrived there at 3.40 P.M. Entrained at 4.50 P.M. and started on a 

slow ride on a hurriedly constructed railway for Bapaume. For about three parts of the 

journey the fields are cut and chewed up everywhere. Old German dug outs. Trenches, 

barbed wire entanglements by the mile are blown to atoms. Villages levelled with the 

ground. Woods and forests splintered to pieces. Every here and there you will see a 

lonely grave with a cross on it indicating the last resting place of some comrade. 

Ammunition boxes, broken down trolleys, wagons etc. Huge shells that didn’t explode 

lying all over the place. In fact everything indicating the field of great battle. The railway 

goes through Delville Wood and the famous Flers battlefields.  

 

Deville Wood 

  

Limbers 
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As we near Bapaume we pass the big clearing Hospital. Then as we enter the battered 

outskirts of Bapaume we see a company of Japs working on the lines. We arrived in 

Bapaume at 7 P.M.  and marched to our camp. There are 14 Observation Balloons 

around us & Fritz is pegging away at them in turn. His shells are coming from about 8 

mile back and going all around Balloons but he cannot get a hit. Here we are in position 

in the third line of support trenches behind Hindenburg’s line.  Had tea at 8 A.M. then 

rooted in the incinerator for a tin. The tin found, the next thing was to find water. Seeing 

Fritz has evacuated their part we have to be very careful as regards water because he 

poisoned it all when leaving. The water found about half a mile from this camp, so 

bringing back a tin-full with me I was able to have a bath & it put new life into me after 

that little lot I turned into bed.  

June 15th (Friday) Up at 7 A.M. Breakfast  

8 A.M. Done practically nothing all the 

morning but watched Fritz shell the Hospital 

and station immediately behind us with his 

big 13 inch navel guns. The dirty inhumane 

brute he killed 4 Canadian nurses yesterday 

afternoon while he was at the same game. A 

Taube came over today and blew up part of 

our Railway. 8 P.M. Our artillery has just 

opened up and it’s something dreadful. How 

man can possibly get out of it is absolutely 

past me. We have a gun for every yard of 

Fritz’s trench & they are firing now as fast 

the rattle of our little machine guns.  

June 16th Gun drill before dinner. Cricket match after dinner.  

June 17th (Sunday) Hot day. Went to church in the morning. Cricket in the afternoon. 

Sixteen of our planes raided Fritz at dusk last night. They got a pretty hot reception, all 

returned safe. Fritz did some fine shooting. 

June 18th (Monday) Reveille 4.30 A.M. Cleaning harnesses 

until 6.45 A.M. Breakfast 7 A.M. Transport work until 11.30 

A.M. Off duty in afternoon. Full battle order dress 9 P.M. 

Dismissed 9.30 P.M.  

June 19 (Tuesday) Reveille 5 A.M. Physical jerks, didn’t do 

much. Had a game of two’s and three’s. Started to rain so 

we came home to our tents. Great aerial activity yesterday. 

Fritz came over before & after dinner & bombarded 

railways immediately behind us. He was up that high you 

could hardly see him. The line has been very quiet this last 

two days. All the afternoon we have been prowling around 

looking for ripe cherries, strawberries etc. and found them 

too. Despite the fact that Fritz cut down most of the fruit 

trees, they were bearing fruit now. 

  

Drill practise 

Full battle order uniform 
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June 22nd (Friday) Our front has been very quiet all the week. We are practising and 

getting ready for another big attack. Great aerial activity still prevails. 9 P.M. Stand-too 

as usual. Fritz opened up a heavy bombardment at 9.30 P.M. & at 11.15 P.M. We were 

turned out of our beds in battle order ready to support the Tommies but were not 

wanted so we had a sing song & turned in again. When the order to stand-too was given, 

you never saw such a mix in all your natural. In the dark we were diving here & there for 

our trousers. Falling over one another in the effort to secure a pair of socks. Next we 

made a raid on the cookhouse for water for the guns & found the dishes all full & lined 

up for tea for breakfast. These were soon emptied & we were ready in 10 minutes. 

Altogether we were a jolly crowd & thoroughly enjoyed the excitement. Afterwards we 

found that Fritz had a Hop Over but he fell in. He found the Tommies as usual ready for 

him.  

June 23rd (Saturday) It’s a beautiful day & I’m lying on the grass watching both Fritz and 

our machines getting a real good peppering. One of his Taubes is above us now & our 

guns are giving him beans. The nose of the shell has just dropped about 25 paces from 

me with a whiz & a thud. Fritz has been trying all day to bring down one of our own 

observation balloons on the left of our camp with his 13 point, 2 long range guns but our 

fellows are too good for him. 

June 24 (Sunday) Was on aircraft guard all night. Came off at 6 A.M. Fritz is playing Hide 

and Seek with his 13 inch guns again, looking for ammunition & petrol dumps this time. 

The camp north of us is getting nothing. You can hear the heavy roar of his guns about 

12 mile off then comes the screech of the shell through the air, next the unmistakable 

“Tong” as the little pellet finds its mark.  

June 26 (Tuesday) 5.15.P.M. Fritz has been pumping away with his 13 inch shells again 

all day at the camp north of us about 1 ½ miles off & he has just got a hit & exploded one 

of our ammunition dumps. It went up with a roar and a mighty rumble. Soon one of his 

taubes came over to observe the damage. Beautiful weather continues. 

June 29th (Friday) Cold wet day. Had a look at Bapaume. Saw what was left of the 

Cathedral. Went down the vault where the skulls of the French were kept that were 

beheaded in the Revolution. Visited the cemetery where the Australians, French & 

Germans were buried.  Fritz has erected a monument in honour of their fallen when 

they took Bapaume. Altogether the damage done by the Hun is terrible. He took 

headstones off the French graves to put on his own. That is the ones he didn’t break. 

Bapaume is an absolute wreck of debris. 

June 30 (Saturday) Cold morning. Went salvaging. General Birdwood was to review us 

this afternoon but it was cut out because of the heavy rains. Our long range guns have 

been barking very heavy all day & last night. 

July 1st (Sunday) Heavy bombardment on our front. Still going strong. 
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July 2nd (Monday) 8 A.M. Bombardment still continues. Fine, cold day. 12.30 P.M. Fritz 

just came over while we were having dinner & we sent him up an invitation to come 

down in the form of something like 100 shells but he wasn’t having any. Have been 

salvaging all the morning. I struck an orchard, cherries galore & that soon ended my bit 

in the salvage work.  

July 3rd (Tuesday) Held a memorial service in honour of Brigadier General Holmes of the 

5th division. Fritz visited us again this afternoon. Fritz sent over a gas attack at 11.35 last 

night just as we all got to sleep & the rotters pulled us out of bed to put our helmets on. 

It sounded more like New Year’s Eve when the hooters and sirens started blowing. At 6 

P.M. we struck camp & moved off to what remains of the noted Delville Wood to do gun 

work & tactics. We have just pitched our tents & are having supper. (9.15 P.M.) 

July 4th (Wednesday) Up at 4.30 A.M. & raining like mad, breakfast 5 A.M. Too wet for 

manoeuvres so stayed in tents until about 9 A.M. Arrived back to camp at 4 P.M.  

July 5th (Thursday) Seven Taubes came over today and dropped bombs on camp north of 

us. 

July 6th 5 Taubes came over today.  

July 7th 6 Taubes came over today. 

July 8th Manoeuvres on & around Bullecourt 

& Flers. 

July 11th (Wednesday) Walked over 

battlefield at Flers, Saw five disabled “tanks” 

and many dead. Hunks only half buried. Legs 

and arms sticking out every here & there. I 

was pulling away at a top boot sticking out 

of the ground when suddenly it gave way & I 

fell back with a flop with the boot and half a 

German leg in it. I promptly dropped the 

article and cut souvenir hunting of that kind 

well out. It’s wonderful how our boys got through the German defence of Bapaume for 

there is line after line of Fritz’s deeply dug trenches and dugouts and as for wire 

entanglements well there is hundreds of miles of it and that’s not exaggerating. Then 

when you look at the way the ground & trenches are chewed up you can hardly wonder 

why Fritz had to evacuate the 6 ½ miles like he did. There are as many shell holes on this 

section in proportion and as close as the holes are in a piece of wire netting. I saw shell 

holes today anything up to 12 foot deep and 15 feet across by the thousand and as for 

ammunition well there is enough to start another war with, comfortably. As for Delville 

Wood, suffice is to say that it’s the same as Flers. There is two tanks on the skirt of the 

wood or what’s left of it and they are perforated like a sieve. There is two 3 inch guns in 

one & in the other two Vickers machine guns. Saw a lot of Australian boy’s graves 

between Flers & Delville Wood. Fritz shelled Bapaume today with 15 inch guns. 

July 12 left Ligne at 1 P.M. arrived at Bapaume at 2.30 P.M. Five Taubes came over 

today. Fritz shelling Bapaume with 15 inch guns. 

Taubes 
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July 13 (Friday) On aerial guard last night. At 11.30 A.M. Four fokkers came over us. One 

was brought down at the height of 10,000 feet & if that dirty German sausage bag didn’t 

turn over & over, it’s a caution, it took him 3 minutes 18 seconds to bight (sic bite) the 

dust and when he did hit the ground he hit it with a crash that could be heard for a mile 

round. Our division is on manoeuvrers again today. The King and Queen inspected us 

during an attack. 

July 15 Very heavy bombardment all night last night. 

July 17 Bombardment all night 

July 20 Five hours bombardment last night 

July 21 (Saturday) The division was turned out last night at 11.15 & stood too until 1.10 

A.M. (Practice only) I was on aerial guard. Heavy firing all along the line. 

July 22nd (Sunday) Beautiful day. Four of Fritz taubes came over this morning.  

July 23 Manoeuvres all night. 

July 24 (Tuesday) Manoeuvres all day. All the 2nd division took part. Finished up 

deadbeat. 

July 26 (Thursday) The Jocks arrived here today to relieve us. We expect to move from 

here in a few days. Heavy firing all night on our front.  

July 27 (Friday) Packed Limbers and finished generally at 11 P.M.  

July 28 (Saturday) Left Bapaume at 3.15.A.M. arrived at Beaucourt at 7.15 A.M. 

Entrained at 8.30 A.M. Left at 9.30 A.M.  (Fritz dropped bombs on our camp at 12.15 

A.M.) Arrived at Albert at 10.05 A.M. left 10.10 A.M. Arrived at Amiens at 11 A.M. 

Arrived at Doullens at 2.45 P.M. Left at 2.50 P.M. Arrived at St Pol at 4.55 P.M. Passed 

through Lillers at 6.15 Left Aires at 7 P.M. Arrived at St Omer at 8 P.M. and marched to 

and arrived at our billets at 10 P.M. The trip through to St Omer from Albert was 

splendid, rather long but we enjoyed it although we were cramped up in horse trucks. 

Our billets are really good and we have a fine lake in the rear of them. One thing about it 

is we will be able to buy practically anything we want.  

July 30 Visited Arques & had a good look round. Weather wet. Pulled out of bed 11.35 

P.M. Orders read out to the effect that we move off from here at 6 A.M. tomorrow 

morning. 

July 31st (Tuesday) Reveille 4 A.M. Breakfast 4.30 A.M. moved off at 6.15 A.M. and after 

a 16 mile walk we reached new billets at Alquines.  

August 1st Rained hard all night and still raining. Further procedure cancelled. 
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August 2nd Still raining. 

August 3rd (Friday) Still raining. Dry rations very short. Walked to Coulomb (5 kilos) for 

bread got two loaves (1/6d each). The heavy bombardment around Ypres still continues.  

Aug 4th Weather broke. Started manoeuvres (5th Brigade)  

Aug 5th (Monday) Manoeuvres continued over wheat, oats & barley crops. Potato & 

turnip fields on a two mile front. The waste is sinful after the people being so short of 

bread. The crops were beaten down flat. 

Aug 7th left Le Buisson at 8.15 A.M. marched to & arrived at Arques at 4. P.M. but are in 

different billets to those we were in when we were here last week. These billets are not 

nearly so good as the other ones but they are in the centre of Arques. 

August 9th Fine day. Had a swim in the 

canal.  

Aug 11 Had leave and visited St Omer. 

Aug 13 Manoeuvres all day 

Aug 14 At the ranges  

Aug 15 Swimming Carnival  

Aug 18 Went to St Omer 

Aug 19 Went to St Omer 

Aug 22 On leave 

Aug 23rd (Wednesday) Fritz came over 

Arques at 10.45 P.M. Search lights picked 

him up & the anti-aircraft guns put a curtain of shrapnel around him. Results unknown. 

Aug 24th General Birdwood inspected the 5th Brigade. 

Aug 25th Fritz bombed St Omer. 

Aug 27th Rehearsal of Reveille. Fritz bombed St Omer. 6 killed, 12 wounded. 

Aug 29th General Reveille of the 2nd division by Sir Douglas Haig. A great success. 

Showery all day.  

Sept 2nd (Sunday) Dug up George Wilsdon (32nd Battalion)  

Sept 3rd (Monday) Fritz came over last night at 10.30 P.M. Dropped bombs along the 

canal behind our billets in St Omer and around station. He hung around until 1 A.M. The 

bombardment was very heavy. There were three guns around our billet & the 

concussion made the barn fairly rock. 

Sept 4 (Tuesday) Fritz did a lot of damage to private property in St Omer last night & the 

night before. Killed & wounded 48. Also wrecked two trains. He was over again at 9.45 

A.M. but did no damage.  

  

Studious campaigner ... an informal portrait of General Sir 

William R Birdwood in his office at Anzac Headquarters in 

France 1917. Picture: Australian War Memorial 
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Sept 5th (Wednesday) On leave and dug up Cole, had dinner left for [blank] and dug up 

Herb Pierce. He was so pleased to see us & we had a great “conflab” Arrived back at 

(Cole’s quarters) had tea then he walked part of the way home with me. Fritz was over 

again.  

Sept 8th Our aeroplanes have been bombing Fritz very heavy the last fortnight.  

Sept 9th (Sunday) On guard. Cole came in to see me. 

Sept 10th Off duty. Went out to see Cole. Had a splendid day.  

Sept 11th (Tuesday) Reveille 1.45.A.M. moved off at 2.15 A.M. for the place where we 

were to rehearse this big manoeuvre. This is to take place very shortly. We have four 

objectives to take (5th Division) The Tommy’s have had two tries to take these positions 

Fritz is holding & failed  so they have given it to the ANZAC’s to take. The men are in 

splendid nick after their long spell so they ought to do big things.  

At this point, Viv’s written notes come to an abrupt end. To quote from a letter from The 

Curator, Official Records, Canberra:- 

“478 Private Percy Esra Vivian Pelham, 5th Machine Gun Co. died 21/9/1917, aged 25 

years. He was the son of Matthew and Ellen Pelham of South Tce. Adelaide, SA and is 

now commemorated on Ypres (Menin Gate) Memorial in Belgium. He was apparently 

killed in the attack on 20/21 Sept. when the Company started from Bellwood Ridge near 

Zonnebecke Village. Pelham was killed 4 A.M. as they reached the final objective being 

hit by a shell and killed outright. He was hit in a great many places.”  

   

The Menin Road, Ypres, 14 September 1917. [AWM E00700] 

http://www.ww1westernfront.gov.au/zonnebeke/menin-road.php# 
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Inside back cover of diary 

Expended shell cases, Menin Road, 27 September 1917. The 

shells were fired by the Australian artillery during the Battle of 

the Menin Road on 20 September 1917. [AWM E00810] 

The battlefield beyond Hooge over which the Australians 

advanced during the Battle of Menin Road on 20 

September 1917. [AWM E02079] 

The dead, Battle of the Menin Road, 20 September 1917. [AWM 

E00766] 


